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TO THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS: 

No year in the history of the American aircraft 
industry has been marked by manifestations cif a 
greater degree of aeronautical progress than our fiscal 
year which closed October 31, 1955. Not only has 
there been tangible evidence of this progress but there 
remain undisclosed the fruits of intensified activity 
in many fields of aeronautical research and develop
ment which hold even greater promise for the future. 

A new research plane, expected to have Mach-3 
(three times the speed of sound) capabilities, is sched
uled to fly before the end of the current calendar 
year. 

Guided missile development and production have 
forged ahead and the programs of the Armed Services 
for these weapons clearly reflect the high order of 
importance attached to them. 

Turbojet and turboprop engines of vastly greater 
power are in production and under development. 

Experimentai convertiplanes, corhbining the advan
tages of helicopters and airplanes, have made their 
appearance. The principle of wingless vertical flight, 
both ducted fan and jet, has been introduced. Progress 
in the development and operational use of helicop
ters continues at a gratifying pace. Apart from the 
growing commercial field of usefulness of these vehi
cles, all of the Armed Services find a pressing need for 
them. The Army in particular promises to become 
one of the helicopter industry's largest and most im

portant customers. 

Research and Development 

In the field of research and development, projects 
within the aircraft industry include such items as the 
development of atomic-powered aircraft, inter-conti
nental ballistic missiles, the creation of an earth satel
lite and the challenge of the "thermal" barrier. In 
the approach to the solution of these and many other 
problems of vital concern, the industry ·will find its 
real strength in the availability of long experienced 
company management teams. Many felt the impacts 
and passed through the various crises of \Vorld \1\Tar 
II when main emphasis was centered on production. 
Now it appears evident that emphasis must be focused 
on research and development to an even greater de
gree as the production curve approaches the planned 

levels of strength of the Air Force m June 1957, 
and the attainment of corresponding Naval aviation 
strength during that year. 

Production and Employment 

The aircraft industry produced about 13,000 planes 
during the past year, 8,500 of which were military. 
This compares with some 13,000 in the previous year, 
9,600 of which were military. A current rate of ap
proximately 700 planes per month for the military 
services is being maintained. Unless there are impor
tant changes in the international situation, it is 
expected that production rates approaching this mag
nitude will continue until the prescribed "mainte
nance levels" are reached. Although "maintenance 
level" has not been precisely defined, it is expected 
that it will call for maintenance of ·wing and carrier
group forces with the latest and best aircraft and 
equipment. 

The modernization programs of both the Air Force 
and the Navy have progressed on schedule with Air 
Force wings now 94 per cent modernized and the Navy 
percentage only slightly less. 

Despite the fact that informational security has been 
relaxed somewhat on advances in guided missiles, it is 
not possible to estimate production in this important 
field of aircraft industry endeavor. It is permissible 
to state, however, that great progress has been made, 
and that manufacture of these weapons has become a 
major factor in this industry's production, in volume 
of sales exceeding the half billion dollar mark. 

There has been a marked increase in the production 
of civil aircraft of all types. In the transport field, this 
is reflected not only in the great growth of plane-mile, 
passenger-mile and ton-mile figures during the year, 
but in the generally improved earnings reports of the 
airlines. Moreover, airline estimates of growth during 
the remainder of this decade are optimistic. 

A very substantial increase in the activity of the 
utility airplane segment of the aircraft industry was 
reported during the year. This is accounted for by 
the growing realization by American business and agri
culture of the convenience, economy and competitive 
values of the use of the airplane for business purposes. 
Members of AlA's Utility Airplane Council estimate 
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that approximately 4,250 units, having a retail value 
of some $75,0QO,OOO will be delivered before the end 
of calendar 1955. This compares with slightly more 
than 3,000 in 1954. It appears that sales of twin-engine 
planes will be double the 1954 figures. 

Turbine Transport Orders 

Lat: in the year, the airlines- both foreign and 
Amencan- placed orders with our industry for more 
than a billion dollars worth of turbojet and turboprop 
transports. This development ·would appear to insure 
t~at the commercial airways of the world will con
tmue to be dominated by American equipment for 
many years to come. It is believed that no single 
event of the year has had more profound impact upon 
the future health and stability of our aircraft manu
facturing industry. 

Employment 

Employment in the aircraft industry at the end of 
the fisca_l year was approximately 740,000. This com-
pares With app · ,., roximately 190,000 a year arro and re-
flects the declinin _ f . . . 0 

. . . g I ate o · military an·craft productwn. 
It Is Interest· mg to note that one out of every 11 
employees is an · . . 
... 1 ld engmeenng employee, when dunng 
v\ or War II tl . . 
Th

. . ' 1e proportwn was one In every 25. 
Is Is explained b I . Y t 1e tremendous performance and 

complexay of d . . . 
f h 

. mo ern aircraft, by the determmauon 
0 t e Industry th · . . 

I
. a t 1t Will not be surpassed m the 

qua Ity of its p l . roc uct and by the fact that vast quan-
tity output w h 

. d as t e goal during the World War II peno. 

Russian Aeronautical Progress 

Considerable bl' . . . 
resulted £ pu Ic exotement m this country 

rom the Ma D . . f advanced Y ay revela tiOns m Moscow o 
was a t tdypes of Russian military aircraft. There 

en ency · 
America has b m many quarters to assume tha t 
equipment een surpassed in quality of air combat 

' as well a . . 
h ave since b s m quantity. These assumptwns 
· een disc 
military le d ounted to a large degree by our 

a ers, >vho I . I . 
the United S . lave assured the n a twn t 1at 

tates still · · 1· f equipment I · mamtams its lead in qua 1ty o · 
. ' a though · · h 

Soviet gains hav It IS acknowledged that t e 

1 e been great and leave no room for comp acency in tl1. 
Is country 

AlA has endeavo d · 
I _ It re to keep the industry record 

c ear · was explained that there is no reason for 
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surprise at the Russian advances; that they were to be 
expected. It was demonstrated that the American 
industry's progress had been great; that, as long as 
our vital research and development programs are 
maintained at a high level, we will continue to hold 
our lead; that the industry's efforts are directed along 
the lines of a planned military program; and that, 
with our facilities substantially complete, we can pro
duce superior aeronautical products in the quantities 
required by existing programs. 

Congressional Inquiries 

Of late, there has b.een an unusual amount of Con
gressional interest in various aspects of the aircraft 
production program. This has taken the form of 
questionnaires addressed directly to our company 
members by the Committees of Congress concerned. 

Study of Subcontractors and Suppliers 

AlA recently completed a study of the aircraft in
dustry's employment of subcontractors and suppliers. 
On the basis of information provided by 35 major 
companies, it was determined that more than 50,000 
first-tier subcontractors and suppliers are engaged in 
the aircraft production program; that $4,759,320,000, 
or 54 per cent of all disbursements of the aircraft 
industry, excluding taxes, was paid to these outside 
firms; that 43 per cent of this amount was paid to 
small business firms (those employing fewer than 5·QO 
people), and that at leas t another billion dollars was 
paid to small business in second, third and fourth-

tier purchases. 
Thi documen t was widely distributed, and there 

were indications that it was well received by members 
of Congress, the military services and officials of the 
Executive Department of the Government. 

Aviation Education Program 

For the third year, the Aircraft Industries Asso
ciation gave both financial and operational sup
port to the work of the N ational Aviation Education 
Council (N AEC) in its Materials of Instruction Pro
gram. The NAEC is an organization largely composed 
of educators who believe that the impact of modern 
aviation on both the social and economi c welfare of 
this country is so great that it needs interpreta tion 
to the youth of America within the fram ework of the 
nation's educational system. Because aviation cuts 
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across most lines of school curricula, it was believed 
that the most pressing need is acceptable, teacher
prepared classroom materials for direct and collateral 
study. 

The l'viaterials of Instruction Committee of the 
NAEC continues to produce these materials and to 
sell them to the schools at cost. A subcommittee of 
the Public Relations Advisory Committee and AlA 
staff work closely with the Council in this program. 

It is gratifying to report that the whole field of 
aviation education is expanding rapidly, and that 
nearly all elements of aviation today are either pur
suing definite programs in this field, or are studying 
means by which they may do so in the future. During 
the year, the National Aeronautic Association was suc
cessful in raising funds for a permanent secretariat 
and a headquarters for the NAEC through which it 
could pursue more vigorously its broad approach to 
the promotion of aviation education. Dr. Evan Evans, 
former president of NAEC and a· long-time volunteer 
worker in its interest, has been appoi11ted full-time 

executive director of the Council. 

Expansion of Export Semice 

Because of the growing importance of the export 
markets, which presently account for over 7.5 per cent 
of the American aircraft industry's total production, 
the Board of Governors at its :May meeting authorized 
the appointment of an associate director of the AlA 
Export Service. This addition to our staff now permits 
the Association to extend greater assistance in export 
matters to its members; to aiel them in liaison, in 
export financing and in supplying informational 

needs. 

Special Needs of Utility Aircraft 
and Helicopter Councils 

Because the markets for both utility airplanes and 
helicopters are expanding, and show even greater 
prospects of growth in the near future, it becomes 
obvious that some solutions must be found for the 
problems incident to that growth. 

v\Tith a burgeoning market in business and agricul
tural flying, greater utilization of utility aircraft and 
aggressive plans for further exploitation of those mar
kets, the Utility Airplane Council regards the shortage 
of small airports as a mpst serious problem. The 
Association will continue to call official and public 

attention to this shortage. 
With the large-scale entry of helicopters into com-

mercia! and business · use an accepted prospect of the 
near future, the Helicopter Council is calling especial 
attention to two of its major problems. One is the 
need for downtown heliports, both for specialized and 
airline use, and the other a revision of state and 
local laws . to remove limitations written into them 
years ago applying to fixed-wing aircraft which unduly 
limit helicopter operations. 

CAA Certification Pmcedures 

The Technical Service has been cooperating ·with 
the Civil Aeronautics Administration (CAA) in deter
mining the proper future role for both CAA and 
industry in civil type certification of aircraft, engines 
and propellers. 

The Air Coordinating Committee and the Bureau 
of the Budget have recommended increased industry 
responsibilities and a reduction of CAA's safety pro
motion and enforcement activities. v\Thether this 
would require a change in the Civil Aeronautics Act 
of 1938 is under joint study at present. 

Titanium Development 

Throughout the year, seven of the thirteen AlA 
Technical committees have been workino- with the b 

problems and developments of titanium use in air-
craft. These committees have done all possible to 
advance the use of this metal. 

Of concern has been a report of the staff of the Com
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the Senate 
contending that the aircraft industry has not fully 
discharged its responsibility for development and use 
of titanium. In order to correct this impression the 
Senate Committee has been informed of the hio·h b 

degree of continuing interest of the AlA and its 
member companies in the development and applica
tion of titanium to the needs of our industry. 

National Air Tmnspo1·t Coonlinating Committee 

The Association continued during the year to sup
port the National Air Transport Coordinatino· Com-

. b 

nuttee (NATCC), sharing costs of its operations ·with 
the Air Transport Association, the airlines serving the 
metropolitan New York area and the New York Port 
Authority. 

The NATCC continues to perform effective services 
in improving air traffic conditions in the greater New 
York area and in maintainino· }Jublic unclerstanditw 

b b 
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of the noise problem. During the past year, NATCC 
was largely responsible for bringing to a successful 
conclusion the so-called Cedarhurst Case, in which a 
Long Island community sought to impose crippling 
restrictions on airline operations over the village. Had 
the Cedarhurst ordinance withstood the test of legal
ity, a dangerous precedent would have been set which 
might have affected airline operations throughout 
the country. 

N A TC.C continues to make its experience available 
to other cities with noise and other operational prob
lems. During the past year, the Committee also has 
pursued an extensive program of aviation education 
in the New York area. It is currently making efforts 
to offset a propaganda campaign directed at creating 
public excitement over the noise aspects of the future 
use of jet transports. 

Traffic and Transportation 

The AIA Traffi s - · h" c ervice w Ich seeks to secure and 
n:aintain t~e lowest possible freight charges on avia-
tiOn matenals ship · . . ments Is presently occupied with 
efforts to oppose legislation which would prevent AlA 
membe:s from teaming to consolidate their small ship
ments mto carload lots. 

National A i1- lliuseum 

At the request of th s · 1 . . . e mit 1SOnian Institution two 
years ao-o, AlA agre d h . 

• t:>. e to s are with the Air Transport 
AssoCiatiOn the $25 OOO 

·: ' cost of a n architectural survey 
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and plans for the National Air Museum as a part of 
the Smithsonian group. A public law authorizing the 
Museum was passed by Congress several years ago, but 
it was considered essential that a complete plan and 
estimate of cost should be developed prior to request
ing Government funds to build the Museum. 

The architectural survey and overall plan for the 
structure were completed during the year, but the 
proposed location on the Southwest Mall in ·wash
ington, D. C. ran into difficulties under the master 
plan for d evelopment of the City. Suggestions for 
relocation are now being studied. 

Administmtive, Finances, iVIembership 

A proposed budget for 1956 has been submitted to 
the Board of Governors ·within the limit set by the 
Board as the dues target. A reduction in sales has 
made it necessary to propose a slight increase in the 
additional dues rate; however, actual experience for 
1955 may permit cancellation of this proposed In

crease. 
The Treasurer's Report will be submitted to the 

Board of Governors as soon as the annual audit of the 
financial records of 1955 has been completed. 

Respectfully submitted, 



REPORT ON OPERATIONS 

For the Fiscal Year Ended October 31, 1955 

ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONS 

The Aira·aft Industries Association of America, Inc. is 
the national trade associa tion of the manufacturers of air
craft , engines and accessories, p arts, and materials u sed in 
the construction and operation of aircraft. All major 
airframe and engine manufacturers, and many major sup
pliers of aircraft equipment, ar e members of AlA a nd 

participa te in its activities. 
AlA is concerned with the industry-wide aspects of 

a ircr aft research, development and production. It repre
sents the industry's viewpoints and interests to the Govern
ment, the Congress, the Military Services, allied and o ther 
industries and to the many segments of the public. It is 
cognizant of legisla tion and regula tions that might affect 
the a ircraft industry. It attemp ts to work out coop eratively 
among its members and with appropriate agencies and 
orrra niza tions the solutions to problems of common interest. 

~olicy direction of the Association's activities is vested in 
a Board of Governors which is composed of the chief execu
tive officers of various member companies. Under this 
policy guidance AlA activities are carried on by committees 
and councils represen ting every phase of aircraft prod uction 
and aircraft industry management. Each committee consists 
of high level company r epresenta tives especially qualified 
in the various fields of r esponsibility. 

Through its seven Services and 28 committees the Associa
tion provides facilities for handling the multitude of tech
nical, fin ancial, legal, tax, public and industrial relations, 
patent, traffic and other problems. The helicopter and 
utility a irplane interests of the Association are banded 
under councils, each of which has staff service. 

AlA is made up of 139 members, 122 of which are voting 
members and 17 of which are affiliates. The categori es of 
voting membership are composed as foll ows: 

DIVISION A - Manufacturers of aircraft 
and a ircraft engines. 

DIVISION B- Manufacturers of acces- · 
sories, p arts or materials used in aircraft 
construction or operation. 

DIVISION C-T his class includes miscel
laneous persons and firms interested in 
avia tion . (New applicants of this type 
are only elig ible for "Division of 

l'viEMBERS 

40 
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Affi lia tes" membership.) 27 · 

The Association is orga nized under a Board of Go,·ernors 
and under r egional (Eastern and "\1\Testern) Executive Com
mittees of the Aircr aft Manufacturers Council. Chief execu
tive officer is the President, who also is G eneral Manager , 
while a Vice-President performs the duties of gen eral 
manager of the vVestern R egion office a t Los Angeles. The 
seven AlA Services, including the Utility Airplane Council 
and the Helicop ter Council, op era te under direction of the 
President. 

A detailed report of the operations of Al A and its va rious 
Services and Committees is con ta ined in th e followin g pages. 

\ 
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AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, INC. 

Aircraft Manufacturers 

Council 

I Momho"h;p / ~r----~ 
_-J ---·- "' .......... __11 Logol Coon"l I 
r---L' -, I I I L 

Vice President 
(Western Region Manager) 

Western Region Functions, 
as required, for the various 
Services and Committees. 

Helicopter Council I 
_I 

Industry Planning Service 

Accounting/ Controllers Committee 
Industrial Relations Advisory Committee 
Industrial Security Committee 
Legal Committee 
Materials Committee 
Patent Committee 
Preservation & Packaging Committee 
Quality Control Committee 
Spare Parts Committee 
Statistics & Reports Committee 
Tax Committee 

Executive 
Committee 

I 

1-

-1 
--

President 
(General Manager) 

Services 

Public Relations 
Service 

Public Relations 
Advisory Committee 

Traffic Service 
Traffic Committee 

Export Service 
·Export Committee 

Finance 
Committee 

I 

--

1-
--

Secretary-Treasurer 
(Business Manager) 

J Legislative Advisor I 

I Utility Airplane Council I 
Technical Service 

Aircraft Technical Committee 
Airworthiness Reqs. Committee 
Aircraft Res. & Test. Committee 
Engrg. Contract Reqs. Com~ittee 
Nat'l. Aircraft Stds. Comm1ttee 

Accessory & Equip. Tech. Committee 
Electronic Equipment Committee 
Engine Technical Committe.e 
Guided Missile Committee 
Manufacturing Methods Committee 
Noise Control Committee 
Propeller Technical Committee 
Rocket Technical Committee 
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EXPORT SERVICE . 

Some measure of the importance of exports to the 
American aviation manufacturing industry is indicated by 
the fact that, according to official statistics, the 1954 value 
of U. S. manufactured aeronautical exports amount to 
$619,384,000 or over 7.5 percent of the industry's total 
production. Expressed another way, these foreign sales pro
vided daily employment for approximately 55,500 workers. 

01·gan iza tion an d Activit ies of AlA Ex jJort Committee 

The Export Committee comprises 66 Export executives 
representing 34 AlA manufacturing members. Timely and 
informative Export Service memoranda, on all subjects of 
interest to the industry's exporters are regularly distributed 
to 168 individuals in 72 AlA member companies. 

The Export Committee holds four major meetings each 
year. The principal activities of the Industry's Export 
group are carried on through five subcommittees. These 
are the Advisory Subcommittee, made up of 22 members 
and alternates, which does the executive planning for the 
Export Committee and all of the other subcommittees; 
Export Finance Subcommittee which works to improve 
export financing facilities; Military Aid Subcommittee 
which is concerned principally with offshore procurement, 
overseas spares provisioning, and Grant Reimbursable Aid; 
Government (Civil) Liaison Subcommittee, which deals 
with trad e agreements, surplus disposal, security control 
and other related matters; and Foreign Military/Civil 

1\ Liaison Subcommittee, which specializes in fore ign liaison 

l 
work with the U. S. Air Force, Army, Navy and with foreign 
air, military, naval attaches, foreign purchasing commis
sions, airlines and collective security groups. 

', The Advisory Subcommittee met monthly while the other 
groups met as required. 

Expansion of Export Staff and Services 

To cope with the industry's requirement for more exten
sive export assistance from the AlA, espec ially with respect 
to export financing and liaison with foreign diplomatic and 
othet· aviation representatives from abroad , th e staff of 
AlA's Export Service has been augm ented by the appoint
ment of an Associa te Director. This permits a broader 
coverage of the information al memoranda a nd expansion 
of services for handling foreign trade opportunities and 
visitors. Increased contact has been d eveloped and main
tained " 'ith foreign government and private representa· 
tives who have visited th e U . S. Expansion of the staff has 
permitted increased assistance to r epresentatives of the 
U. S. aviation industry in securing maximum h elp from 
overseas aviation specialists of our Government. 

Foreign lVIilitary Aid 

Although the Off-shore Procurement Program has tended 
to diminish during the past year, all aspects of this pro
gram have been watched closely and mucl1 work has been 
done to protect proprietary rights of AlA members. 

There has been industl1'·wide concern over the apparent 
planning difficulties of the U. S. Government in connection 
with long term spare parts provisioning and servicing of 
American aviation equipment supplied under various aiel 
programs to the NATO, SEA TO and other allied air forces . 
This problem is being aggressively a ttacked by industry and 
some progress is being made. The success of this effort 
is certain to have an important bearing on future export 
sales. 

Foreign lVIilitm·y j Civil Liaison 

This activity is designed to facilitate the industry's con· 
tact with all important foreign military and civil aviation 
officers or executives who are stationed in this country or 
come to the U. S. on business trips. The Export Service is 
compiling a comprehensive record of these individual and 
group contacts. Frequent meetings between foreign avia
tion officials and industry representatives are arranged. 

ExjJort Finance 

Export financing is one of the principal problems a ffect
ing industry's foreign business. To assist in the financin g 
of U . S. avia tion exports, numerous meetings have been 
held and continued close liaison has been maintained with 
officers of the Export-Import Bank, 'iVorld Bank, leading 
commercial banks and private financing organiza tions. 

The governments of other principal aircraft producing 
countries are directly or indirectly supporting more liberal 
export financing plans than is the U . S. Government. It is 
expected that the work of the AlA Export Finance Sub
committee will bring about an improvement which w ill 
place our aviation industry in a more fully competitive 
position with respect to the finan cing of export sa les. 

M£litary Surplus D isposal 

With the D epartment of Defense d eclaring as excess to its 

r~quireme n~s and ~isposing as surplus trernendous quai:ti-~( 
ties of repairable a ircraft and related material, the foretgn 
sales of th e industy are threatened with serious competitio n. 
This subject is being given m aximum attention to reduce . 
the d amaging effect of military surplus disposa l. There is 
reason to believe that these efforts of the Exp ort Committee 
will produce good results in the course of the ensuing year. 
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U. S. Government Foreign T rade Promotion 

"\1\Thile the agencies of the Government, principally the 
Departments of State and Commerce, are greatly restricted 
tod ay because of limited funds for foreign trade promo
tional assistance, the work o f the Export Committee in 
correcting this situation is already showing r esults. 

Although the quantity of avia tion trad e promotional 
reports from our Government's r epresentatives abroad is 
showing little increase, the quality of this foreign market 
reporting is definitely improving. The State D epartment 
and D efense Department Attaches abroad are becoming 
more h elpful to the industry 's foreign travellers. To a large 
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extent these improvements result frorn industry represer.ta

tions. 

R eciprocal Trade Ag1·eements 

The Export Committee and the A l A's Export Service are 
continuing their close study of all n ego ti a tions looking to 
the improvement of reciprocal trade agreements. Not only 
is cooperative effort being carried on with the Governmen t 
agencies dealing with this foreign trade facilita tion program 
but also with priva te industrial groups who are engaged 
in furthering intern ational trade interests of this country. 



INDUSTRY PLANNING SERVICE 

The Industry Planning Service deals with the business, 
legal, and administrative operations of the aircraft industry. 

It maintains close liaison with the military services and 
with other Governmental agencies in connection with the 
multitude of laws, regulations, directives and specifications 
which affect the business activit'ies of the industry. 

The following is a summary of the activities of this 
service during the past year: 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS COl'viMITTEE 

The Industrial Relations Committee is concerned with 
"' labor-management problems which have to do with wages, 

hours, manpower, and other working conditions. 

Nianpowe1· 

Although some companies have increased their working 
force during the past year, over-all employment in the 
industry has tapered off approximately ten percent. '"' ith 
the exception of engineering, scientific, and certain tech
nical personnel categories, the manpower supply is ade
quate. 

The Reserve Act of 1955 permits draft registrants who 
are employed in critical occupations to be enlisted in the 
Reserve under a plan whereby these registrants will serve 
three to six months on active duty and then fulfill their 
remaining obligation in the Reserve. This plan does not 
replace the occupational deferment system in use by Selec
tive Service, but does provide a means of returning to 
the plants, after a period of three to six months of mili
tary training, those scientific and engineering personnel in 
critical categories. Heretofore these men were required to 
serve for a period of two years when inducted under Selec
tive Service. 

. Ad Hoc Committees 

The Department of Defense (DOD) requested assistance 
in the gathering of information from the aircraft industry 
covering two related fields. 

The first request was concerned with the establishment of 
criteria for "Utilization of Contractor Maintenance Per
sonnel." At the present time, a lack of trained personnel 
forces the Military Services to utilize the services of a 
number of contractor employees. These contractor em
ployees fall into two categories as far as funding is con
cerned- those contractor representatives who are charged 
to overhead, and those under a direct labor contract. 

Industry recommendations were requested on a li st of 
ten subjects. Industry comments were consolidated and a 
meeting of approximately 55 representatives of 35 com
panies met to discuss the recommendations which were 
submitted to DOD. In September a subcommittee met with 
representatives of interested government agencies to discuss 

the recommendations. Final action by DOD has not been 
taken. 

The second project dealt with "Contracts With Commer
cial and Industrial Organizations for 1\l[aintenance, Repair, 
Overhaul, Modification, or Modernization of Military Sup
plies and Equipment." Again the DOD provided a list 
of ten areas in which information was sought. An Ad Hoc 
Committee was established and its recommendations trans
mitted to the Defense Department. Late in the year a 
subcommittee of this group met with DOD representatives. 
This project has not been completed. 

Surve)JS 

Staff has conducted routine surveys and research projects 
on various manpower matters. 

INDUSTRIAL SECURITY COMIVIITTEE 

The state of flux existing in the field of security proce
dures and regulations continues to provide activity for 
this Committee. 

Com mission on Govenmzent SecuTity 

A member of the AIA Industrial Security Committee was 
the only representative of industry to testify before a Sub
committee of the Senate Committee on Government Opera
tions when hearings were held on Senate Joint Resolution 
No. 21 (which proposed the establishment of a Security 
Commission to study the entire security field and make rec
ommendations to the President). This Resolution became 
Public Law 304 of the 84th Congress. Because of the great 
volume of "classified" material which must be in the posses
sion of the contractor in connection with defense produc
tion, the aircraft industry has a continuing interest in the 
Security Commission's activities . 

lndustTial Secu·rity Nianual 

This 1\[anual, which establishes the requirements for the 
safeguarding of "classified" information in the hands of 
Government contractors, was again revised during the earlv 
part of 1his year. In the course of meetings between this 
Committ ~e and DOD security personnel, the Committee 
made rer ommendations for changes in the Manual and on 
security problems in general. The r ecommendations are 
being considered a t the present time. 

Industrial Security Adviso·ry Committ ee to th e DOD 

The AIA Committee recommended that th e D efense 
Department appoint an advisory committee from industry 
to ass ist the Departm ent in implementing security policy 
changes. This Committee of 17 members r epresenting 10 
industries has now been appointed, and six of its m embers 
are also members of ATA's Industrial Security Committee . 
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SPARE PARTS COMMITTEE 

During the past year, this committee worked on some 
forty projects related to spare parts, special tools, test and 
ground handling equipment; Federal Cataloging; training 
aids and training equipment. Prior to 1955, the committee 
handled a number of projects involving specifications and 
requirements on handbooks and parts catalogs but this 
activity is now under the cognizance of the AlA Technical 
Service. 

The committee membership includes all segments of the 
aircraft industry- airframes, engines, propellers, acces
sories and electronics. The committee studies problem areas 
as they d evelop, frequently upon recommendation of the 
military services. The following are some of the more im
portant projects which were under study during the year. 

Fedeml Cataloaina 
b b 

The committee m aintained close vigilance over and 
continues to press for a r evision of the Department of De
fense Fed eral Cataloging plan for aeronautical products. 

Jo int Study of SenJicejlndustry Logistics Problems 

U p on Air Force invitation, the committee provided mem
bers for a joint Service/ AlA Committee to assist in the 
pla~nin_g phases of Service/ Industry logistics programs, 
takmg mto consider ation the availability of new types of 
electronic data processing machines. As the prompt and 
complete exchange of information between the military 
service d h s an t e contractors constitutes one of th e biggest 
paperwork handling problems, the benefits from this study 
could b e very substantial to all concerned. 

Contmctor Prepamtion of Spare Parts 
Delwery Status R eports 

The Air Force h as r equested the committee to consider 
pre? ar ation of a n ew report on a monthly or quarterly 
~as is hom each contractor which would provide detailed 
mforma t· l Ion on t 1e d elivery status of each of the thousands 
of sp are parts on order. (Present r eporting on the delivtry 
~ tatus of spare p arts is limited to a brief report on those 
1 ~ems which are overdue.) A special panel is being estab-
h shed to d . · bl etennme the scope and n ature of the pro em 
a nd to avoid duplication of information which is produced 
for o ther purposes. 

Pub lic Law 66 ~ S t . C ~ , ec za n 1311, 83rd ongress 
R ecent leo-isla t· 1 · · · · · f o · I on p aces l1m1tatwns on the repOI tmg o 

government ol l ' . . ) 1ga u o ns for procurement of sp are parts, 
sp ec1al tools t . . ' est and ground h andling eqmpment, trammg 
p arts and eq · · b Ulpm ent, technical d ata, etc. Discusswns e-
tween th e co · . . . . , . mmlttee and A1r Force a nd Navy r epr esenta-
tJves h ave tak 1 . · 1 . en P ace and a p anel 1s studym g th e aw to 
d e termm e its ef£ . · 1 f . . ect upon procedures employed 111 t 1e ore-
castm g o f sr)are . . . d . . par ts reqmrements on newly d es1gne aero-
n au tica l Items. 

Na vy an d A ir Fo1- p · · · D t . ce romszonzng ocume11 s 
f or SjJeczal Su jJjJort Equijmunt 

T he committee assisted the Air Force and th e N avy 111 
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drafting new procedures for forecasting requirements for 
special tools, test and ground handling equipment to be 
used to service new airplanes and components. The re
sultant Air Force document is MCP 71-650 and the Navy 

document is SAR-308. 

Air Force and Navy Spare Parts 
Provisioning Procedures 

Revision of the current procedures for forecasting spare 
parts requirements is under way within the two sen•ices. 
(MCP 71-649 for the Air F0rce and Case 30 for the Navy.) 
Some proposed changes have been discussed with the com
mittee and formal committee coordination of the proposed 
revisions is expected in the n ear future. 

Retrofit Kits for Niodification of 
Ground SupjJort Equipment 

The committee recommended that a formal procedure 
for the supply of information and parts to the Air Force 
by the contractor was necessary so that delivered ground 
support equipment could be modified to keep up with de
sign changes. The Air Force is taking action to modify 
the engineering change procedure, bulletins ANA 390 and 
391, to accomplish this and will refer the proposed revision 
to AlA for coordination. 

AMC Forms 263 and 321 

During the year, the committee proposed to the Air 
Force various revisions to formats of the Air Force Policy 
Letter Check List (Form 263) and Programming Check 
List (Form 321) which provide the initial information on 
operation of aircraft from which the contractor develops 
recommended spare parts lists. These form at changes were 
recommended to provide the contractor with more and 
better basic initial information. These lists are now being 
revised. 

SuppoTt Lists for Ai1·cmft T est Pmgrams 

To replace th e intra-service procedures which were not 
well known within all of industry, the committee has recom
mended to the Air Force and Navy that procedures, sped- · 
fications and contract clauses be developed under which 
the spare parts necessary for a ircraft test programs can be 
made available by the contractor when needed. MIL-S-
26799 is the Air Force specifica tion and the Navy document 

is under prepara tion. 

Prompter AfJfJmval of SjJaYe PaTlS Exhibits, 
and Payment TherefoT 

For a long time the committee has discussed with the 
military services the length of time required for contrac
tual coverage on spare parts orders. The services have 
coopera ted fully and the Air Force now authorizes Adminis
trative Contrac tin g Officers to issue and sign supplemental 
agreements coverin g approved d efiniti zed spare parts or
ders which, heretofore, were routed through the depots. 
Likewise, the Bureau of Aeronautics now issues provisional 
orders which authorize payment much sooner than before. 



:Because of these procedural changes, the contractors' spare 
parts accounts receivable have been substantially reduced. 

Review of Government Fw-nished 
Aemnmttical Equipmen t Spm·es 

Statistics developed a year ago by the committee indi
cated that the majority of airplanes out of commission for 
p arts, and aircraft not fully equipped are the result of 
shortages of government furnished aeronautical equipment. 
R ep resenta tions were made to the Air Force and the Pro
curement Division has advised that the GFAE situation is 
much improved. The committee is still working on this 
as, d espite improvement, shortages of GFAE spare parts 
are still a problem. 

Serial Numbers and Delivny Instruct ions 

T ardiness in contractors' r eceipt of Air Force serial num
bers and/or Air Force or Navy shipping instructions have 
resulted in the holdup of finished spare parts inventories. 
The serial number problem has been solved, but the expe
diting of delivery instructions is still an active project. 

Ai1· Fo1·ce Open Call Contracts 

The committee reviewed a n ew Air Force Procurement 
Instruction which prescribed new contract clauses for emer
gency and replenishment spare parts under the "open call" 
type of contract. The committee objected to inclusion in 
the open call contracts of provisions already covered by 
the large production contracts. The committee also re
ques ted that where the Air Force and the contractor had 
already agreed to a se t of basic contract clauses these clauses 
should be applicable equally to the open call contracts. 
The Air Force Procurement Instruction is now being re
written to incorporate the committee's recommendations. 

Infonnation I terns 

In addition to the foregoing active items, the commit
tee is following, on an "information" basis, a number of 
mat ters in which other AlA committees have primary inter
es t. A few examples are the "Filmsort" system of providing 
spa re p arts informa tion and drawings on a combination 
tabulating card/microfilm; pricing of consignee copies of 
DD250, and various specifications. 

MATERIALS COMMITTEE 

Because of the generally stabi lized conditions existing in 
its field of activity, this Committee conducted its business 
in regional meetings. Activity for 1955 is covered under 
the following general headings: 

DOD Small Business Pmgram 

The major portion of the Committee's activity dealt 
with the various asp ects of the Small Business Program. 
Several members served on the Air Force Indusu·y Advisory 
Committee on Small Business. Through these members, 
the Committee's recommendations on DOD Directive 
4100.20, Small Business Subcontracting Policy, and on the 
proposed Contractor's Military Procurement Commitment 

Report, were made known to the Air l'orce and the De
partment of Defense. 

Committee members assisted in the gathering of com
prehensive data on the amount of procurement from small 
business firms by the aircraft industry during 1954. 

Through a subcommittee established for the purpose, 
the Committee maintained liaison with the Small Defense 
Industries Association on matters of coii1111on concern. 

Defense Materials S'ystem (D J\IIS) 

Committee members were able to carry out their mate
rials procurement operations satisfactorily under the sim
plified D IVIS, so no Committee action was necessary other 
than to keep informed of any new instructions issued. 

Aircmft Product ion R esow·ces Agency (APRA) 

Materials requirements reporting procedures of APRA 
presented no significant problems. The smooth functioning 
relationship of previous years was continued. 

Maintenance of the Mobilization Base 

The Committee was interested in provisions of the vari
ous DOD directives on Maintenance of the Mobilization 
Base that relate to Maximum Subcontracting, D efinitions 
of Subcontracts, Mainten~nce of Subcontract Structure, List 
of Planned ' Vartime Material Suppliers, and on other 
matters within the scope of the Committee's activities. Com
mittee members a ttended a DOD sponsored Mobilization 
Planning meeting held in Los Angeles in October. The 
meeting was the first of a series, the purpose of which is 
to infuse more production know-how into Industrial Mob i
lization Planning. 

Specifi cations and Standards 

Materials specifications and standards, either under de
velopment or undergoi ng ch ange, tha t affected procure
ments and costs were followed closely. Those given sp ecial 
consideration were: 

(a) MIL-STD-183-Continuous Identificat ion Mark
ing of Steel. 

(b) MS 33528- New Sheet Thicknesses Applicable 
to Aluminum. 

(c) Steel Founders' Society Survey of Specificat io ns 
for Aircraft Steel Castings. 

(d) AR TC Survey of H eavy Aluminum Alloy Plate, 
Tapered Sheet and Pla te R equirements. 

PATENT COMMITTEE 

During 1955 important Patent Committee act ivities cov
ered such mat ters as Armed Services Procurement R egul::t
tion (ASPR) Section IX, "Patents, Copyrights and T ech· 
nical Data," and r eview of Patent Legisla tion, 84th Con
gress. 

ASPR Section IX 
(a) Pa.Tt I , "Patents" 

The DOD released on 4 J anuary 1955 an official 
revision to Part I "Patents." Although the Commit-
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tee found many of the provisions of the revised part 
satisfactory, it found others that were not and made 
appropriate recommendations to the Department of 
Defense. Except for minor revisions to correct what 
essentially were drafting errors, the DOD has not 
adop ted the AlA recommendations. Future commit
tee action will depend on experience obta ined in 
negotiating contracts under the revised Part I. 

(b) Part II, "CojJyrights" 
In December 1954 the DOD released to industry 

for comment a .draft of a proposed revision of Part 
II. The proposed revision was entitled "Copyrights 
and Technical Data." It treated Technical Data as 
a c~tegory of copyrightable material. After careful 
revrew the Patent Committee concluded that the 
basic pre · · mrses underlying the technical data portions 
of the draft would be unworkable. Further, the 
~raft did not recognize that technical data, which 
~~eludes manufacturing information, is inseparably 
linked to 1· · · po rcres regarding supplementary sources. 
~ecause of AIA objections and objections from other 
rndustry gr · d oups, the proposed P art II was not rssue · 
~he ASPR Committee of the DOD , began an en
trrely new draft which is nearing completion. The 
Patent Co · . . mmrttee hopes for an opportumty to re-
vrew the new draft before it is put into effect. 

Patent Legis[ t · a wn- 84th Congress 
The Committ f I . 

ff . ee o lowed closely the progress of all brlls 
a ectmo- patent I 
A th "'b. s t lat were introduced in the 84th Congress. 

s e Ills reach d h . . 
P

ared e t e heanng stage, the Committee pre-
sta tements . . . Th 

Comm 'tt presentrng the industry posawn. e 
1 ee took · -1 1 of the F 

1 
srmr ar action regarding a proposed ru e 

ec eral Co . 
ing p at mmunrcations Commission (FCC) affect-

ents . These · · d follows: commrttee actions are summanze as 

(a) FCC Docket 10090 
format· -To r equire filing of p atent in-

. ron annuall b . . 
-A co . Y Y holders of non-carrier radw h cen ses 

mmrttee me 1 in oppos't· m )er appeared at a h earing 1 February 
r ron to th Fe 

statement fi e ' C proposed rule. A supplemental 

(b) HR was led with FCC on 30 June 1955 
4983- A b'11 . . 

committee 1 to mcrease patent office fees- A 
member 

Judiciary Sub _appeared on 17 June 1955 at a House 
recommencl _committee h ea rin g on this bill and gave AlA's 

atw ns on 
(c) HR 639 appropriate patent office fe es. 

and HR ?38' bl' 1 ment of an · . - J- Bills to authorize esta rs 1-
rnvention 

make their i . awards board to r eward persons who 
nventions ( 1 . 

to the Depart w lether p aten ted or not) available 
' ment of D 

13 Jun e 195" . efense- A statement was filed on 
· :J With }' 

opposition to th 
1 

_a Touse Judi ciary Subcommittee in 
ese )Ills 

(d) S. Res. 92 _A S~ . . . . , 
to a subcomm 't nate R esolutio n prov1dmg $:J0,000 

I tee of th S . . . 
an exam inat ion an ~ enate Judrcrary Committee for 
Patent Office a d d revi ew of the adm inistra tion of the 

n statutes I · · 1 1 o bJ· ective of m k' re atmg to patents wrt 1 t 1e 
a m g the A .· 

e ffect ivelv-Th p . meiican patent system work more 
; e atent Co . . 

of this subcom · mmntee will follow the b eanngs 
rnlttee closely. 
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QUALITY CONTROL COMMITTEE 

Early in the year, upon a Committee recommendation, the 
Board of Governors approved changing the name of the 
Insp ~ction Committee to a more descriptive title, the 
Quality Control Committee (QCC). 

Important to the committee's 1955 activities was the 
continuation of well established lia ison with quality control 
pers~nnel of the D epartment of Defense and the Military 
Servrces. Emphasis was placed on the d evelopment of 
adequate tec~miques for controlling quality of the larger 
and more hrghly stressed forgings, castings, plate, sheet, 
and honeycomb structures required in modern airplanes 
and missiles. 

Government r epresentatives attended the committee's 
national meetings as well as those held by both the Eastern 
and Western R egions. From time to time QCC members 
held informal conferences with government representatives 
o_n matters of immediate concern and on long-range objec
tives. The Committee cooperated with other interested 
A~A commi_ttees in the solution of problems arising from 
Arr Force mspection of engineering and technical data, 
such as drawings, handbooks, etc. 

Committee members were active in exchanging informa
tion on new quality control techniques. The Committee 
witnessed a company sponsored d emonstration of newly 
developed universal inspection procedures and the asso
ciated gages and equipment. The demonstration was a 
great success and more of a similar nature are planned. 
D evelopment of ultrasonic inspection procedures was inten
sified, with a joint subcommittee of Aircraft Research and 
T esting Committee and QCC preparing recommended 
ultrasonic inspection standards for large plates, billets and 
forgings. In this endeavor the subcommittee also worked 
with the Airframe Technical Committee of the Society for 
Non-Destructive T esting. The Quality Control Committee 
established a cooperative relationship with the American 
Society for Quality Control to devise improved statistical 
quality control procedures. 

PRESERVATION AND PACKAGING 
COMMITTEE 

Two national and three r egional committee meetings 
marked the first full year of operation of the Preservation 
and Packaging Committee. 

Relationship with Government Agencies 

The. Committee established working relationships with 
p ackagmg personnel of the D epartment of Defe nse and 
the three military services and also with the Forest Products 
L abor a tory, Department of Agriculture. Committee mem
b ers represented AlA at an Air Materiel Command Pack
aging Conference held at Topeka Air Depot in September 
and at a Joint Military-Industry Symposium on P ackaging 
and Materials Handling held in Washington, D. C., in 
October. The D ep artments of Defense and Commerce 
sponsored the Joint Symposium, which is planned to be the 



first o f a series. Several member compan ies accepted a 
DOD invitation to enroll supervisory employees in the 
Joint i'viilitary Packaging Course, Rossford Ordnance Depot, 
Toledo, Ohio. 

Specifications and Standards 

Beca use of the emphasis on new and improved preserva
tion and packaging procedures for military items, appli
cable government specifications and standards continue to 
be under intensive development and revision. The Com
mittee was active in presenting and following up industry 
recommendations stress ing simplification, standardization, 
and reduced costs. ·specifications and standards involved 
were : 

MIL-C-25139(USAF) . . . A lighter and cheaper 
wooden crate for shipment of bulky, lightweight air-
frame items. · 

MIL-C-250ZO(USAF) .. . A two-way crate to allow 
selective shipment by air or surface transport. 

MIL-P-4861(USAF) . .. Packaging of "0" Rings in 

Standard Unit Quantities. 
MIL-P-7936(AER) ... A statement of general re

quirements for preparation for delivery of Naval 

Aeronautic<!! equipment. 
MIL-P-116(c) ... A proposed revision of require

ments for methods of preservation. 
MIL-B-10377 . . . . Use of Ply-veneer for exterior 

shipping containers. 
]AN-P-108 ... V-Board a nd "\<\T-Board for exterior 

and interior boxes. 
]AN-P-106/1, etc . ... Miscell aneous specifications 

for wooden crates and boxes. 
MIL-STD-129A ... A revision of requirements 

for markino- for shipment and storage. 
MTL-D-6~55/1, etc . .. . Miscellaneous specifications 

for reusable metal con tainers. 

STATISTICS AND REPORTS COMiviiTTEE 

During the past year reduction in the number of r eports 
required by the government from the aircraft industry has 
been a daily working goal of the Sta tistics and R eports 
Committee (S&R ). In many individual cases this work has 
been performed in collaboration with the U. S. Bureau of 
the Budge t, the Air Force, the Navy, the Bureau of the 
Census, and the Bureau of Labor Statistics. R eduction of 
paperwork is claiming th e attention of many industries ; in 
this connection members of the Sta tistics and R eports Com
mittee participated in several multi-industry groups, for 
example, the Advisory Counci l on Fed eral Reports. 

As a result of the Committee's ac tivities six reporting 
requirements or proposed requirements were either disap
proved or withdrawn by one or another of various federal 
agencies. D etailed study led th e Committee to recommend 
simplificat ions in the case of some 15 other reports, pro
posing that the government agencies amend th e reports 
along the lines suggested by the Committee. 

Standa1·d I ndustr·ia l Classification Nlanual 

In the current revision of this Manual no mutually 
acceptable basis for classifying the "Guided Missiles and 
Missile Systems" industry has been found. AlA has strongly 
r ecommended tha t manufacturers of guided missiles be 
classified in Industry code 3725, thus making missile manu
facture a part of the hu·ger "Aircraft and P arts" industry 
code 372. 

Ai1· F01·ce Facilities Contmct R ep01·ting 

An inter-industry group, which included two aircraft 
manufacturers' representatives, has suggested a series of 
practical steps to simplify and reduce the paperwork in
volved in operating brick-and-mortar faciliti es for the Air 
Force. The Air Force has agreed to these r ecommendations 
in principle, but h ave still to issue the necessary revised 
documents. 

"Aviation Fa cts and Figures" 

The 1955 edition, published in April, brought up to elate 
the material in earlier editions. Reaction was d ecidedly 
favorable with approximately 10,000 copies being sold. 
Research work has been initiated on the 1956 edition. 

Statistics 

The S & R staff continued publica tion of the series on 
civil a ircraft, employment, finances, labor turnover, average 
hours and earnings, and military aircraft procurement. 

ACCOUNTING AND CONTROLLERS 
COMMITTEE 

The Accounting and Controllers Committee (ACC) deals 
with problems affecting finan cial management within the 
industry, and, therefore, a major portion of its activities 
are related to the Government's procurement policies and 
procedures such as the Armed Services Procurement Regu
latio ns, and implem enting directives. During the past year, 
some of the major ac tivities of this Committee have been: 

Cost Principles - Pmposed R evision of ASPR 
Section IV 

For several years, the Department of Defense has had 
under consideration a proposed revision of ASPR Section 
IV which deals with the cost principles used in de termining 
allowable costs under cost-reimbursement-type contracts. 
After consideration of a draft revision released by DOD 
during the year, AlA views were submitted to th e D epart
ment of D efen se. The pr incipal objections to the proposed 
rev ision were: (I) contractors would be r equired to make 
numerous changes in established accounting methods and 
proced ures which would result in considera ble expense to 
th e contractors as well as to the Government, (2) the provi
sio ns relating to th e allowability of incentive compensation 
and employee p ension p lans, and (3) the provisions r ela tin g 
to the allowability of gen eral resear ch expense woul :l dis
crimin ate aga inst this industry in that th er e wou ld be no 
a llowance for such expense if more than 25% of a con-
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tractor's business were with the Government. Representa
tives of DOD, individuals of the aircraft industry, and other 
government contractors are planning to hold meetings in 
the near future to attempt to reconcile such differences as 
m ay then be found to exist. 

Depreciation Allowances in Contmct PTicing 

The Internal Revenue Code of 1954 contained a liberal
ized policy for determining "normal depreciation" for tax 
purposes. This Committee recommended that the Military 
Services adopt the same standards for determining normal 
deprecia tion for contract pricing purposes. In addition to 

the straight line method, the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954 provided for the use of two n ew methods for deter
mining normal d epreciation. The n ew methods are the 
declining-balance method and the sum-of-the-years-digits 
method. These methods permit tax write-offs of approxi
mately two-thirds of the original cost of the facility during 
the first half of its normal life. This contrasts with the 
straight-line method, which permitted annual deduction 
for tax purposes and allowance as a cost for contract cost 
purposes of an equal portion of the original cost during 
each year of the normal expected life of the facility. In 
May the Department of Defense issued a cost interpreta
tion under Section XV of the ASPR, which adop ted the 
new methods provided for b y the Internal R evenue Code 
of 1954 for computing normal depreciation in addition to 

the straight-line method. A survey of the companies repre-
sented on the ACC d" I h 1 · · . 1sc oses t at t 1e ma JOnty of the com-
p ames now are using one or the other or both of the new 
methods for computing normal depreciation for tax pur
poses as well as for contract cost purposes. 

Cost Allowances UndeT Fixed-PTice Contmcts 

A new policy con trolling the negotia tion of prices under 
fixed-price contracts 1 · 1 1 h . . , w 11c 1 ong ad been advocated by th1s 
committee was adopted b h DOD . . ' Y t e . Th1s policy states 
that the contracting fli 1 ll . . o Ker s 1a not have as an obJeCtive 
the negotiation of cost 1 b . . s as su e 1, ut r ather shall stnve to 
obtam fair and reason bl · f . . . a e pnces or the Items purchased, 
o-1vmo- clue considei·at· 1 o o ' 1on to t 1e contractor's general per-
formance efficiencv eco n d . . . . . • , • omy an mgenmty displayed m 
meet_mg contract r equirements. Also to be considered are 
qualtty of the produ t 1 . . c, c 1a1acter and extent of subcontract-
mg. changes in m arket d" · .. ' · con 1t10ns, com peti tive aspects, ex-
tent of contractor's te 1 · 1 . . c 1111ca , productiOn , and financial 
nsk and Government a · · · ' . ss1stance 111 the form of facilities, 
equ1pment, or financin g Altl 1 • . . · 10ug 1 appli cable to negoua-
ttons for fixed-price contr t 1 fi · . . . ac s anc xed-pnce contracts with 
provisiOn for pnce recleterminatio th" 1" f h . n, 1s po Icy o t e 
D epartment of D efense does not apply t £i d . . . ' o 1xe -pnce, mcen-
uve type con tracts. 

Cost Plus Fix ed Fee Contmct Clauses 

In view of the unsa tisfactory ex perience over the past 
years with certain cl_auses used in cost-reimbursemen t-~ype 
supply con tracts, wh1ch are required by Section VII of th e 
ASPR, the ACC, through its Procurement Regulations 
Subcommittee, prepared a brief setting forth industry's 
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position on these clauses and met with individuals in the 
Military Services in an effort to correct some of the in
equitable features. The clauses considered by the Com
mittee to be either inequitable or impractical from indus
try's standpoint pertain to insurance and liability to third 
parties, allowable costs, method of paymen t, inspection, 
delays in performance, and change orders. 

ReseaTch and Development Contractual Practices 
and PTocedw·es 

In response to a request from the Department of De
fense for assistance in a DOD study of research and devel
opment contractual practices and procedures which have 
caused dissatisfaction and which may affect the willingness 
of contractors to perform research and d evelopment work 
under contract with the military services, detailed comments 
and recommendations were forwarded to the Department of 
Defense near the end of the year 1953. During the past year 
the Committee has been cooperating with appropriate 
DOD groups to improve the administration of research and 
development contracts through amendment to appropriate 

ASPR's. 

PTOgress Payments 

The Department of Defense has proposed new contract 
clauses governing progress payments which are being con
sidered by this Committee. The proposed clauses provide 
methods for use in computing the amount of progress pay
ments, the liquidation and reduction or suspension thereof, 
the extent of the Government's title to and control of the 
property covered thereby with special provisions covering 
default in contract performance, rights reserved by the 
Government, and the treatmen t of progress payments to 
subcontractors. 

Payment Limitations on Incentive and 
PTice-Revision-Type Con tracts 

To eliminate the need for substantial rehu:th by con
tractors after final determination of prices on Incentive
type and price-revision-type contracts, and to facilitate 
timely adjustment of provisional billing prices, the De
partment of D efense issued directives which limited total 
payments on contracts of either type. Since this would 
work a fin ancial hardship on many companies which had 
long-term contracts, representat ions were made to the DOD 
by the AlA and other associations as a result of which a 
new directive will be issued in the near future. 

AiT Force Procedure Governing Industria l 
Production Facilities 

In cooperation with the Materials Committee, the ACC 
reviewed a proposed revision of the Air Force regulation 
pertaining to the acquisition, accountability, and use of 
Government facilities. Recommendations regarding the 
revision have been submitted to the Air Force. 

Subcontmctor Use of Government-Owned 
Manufacturing Facilities 

Another problem of concern is the position taken by the 
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Air Force that a subcontractor, if he is using Government
owned facilities, shall submit two quotations to the prime 
contractors, one based upon the payment of rent for the 
use of such facilities and the other on a rent-free basis. 
In view of the administrative difficulties involved and the 
added exp ense to subcontractors and prime contractors, 
efforts are being made to limit application of the directive 
to situations in which a subcontractor may have an undue 
competitive advantage by reason of the use of Government 
facilities on a r ent-free basis. 

R enegot iation 

A request for recommendations concerning extension or 
continuation of the Renegotiation Act of 1951 beyond 
D ecember 31, 1956 h as been received from the Joint Con
gressional Committee on Internal R evenue T axation. The 
Joint Congressional Committee a lso requested any r ecom
mendations to change the Act which would facilitate the 
administration of the r enegotiation process. 

Additional Compensation for Personal Services 
at Air Fo1·ce T est Bases 

In ·cooperation with the Air Force this Committee is 
working on the development of a unifom1 policy of extra 
compensation to company personnel stationed at isola ted 
Air Force tes t bases. 

T ax Clauses for Fixed-Price Contmcts 

At the request of the Department of Defense the ACC 
submitted comments on a proposed r evision of the tax 
clauses used in fixed-pri ce type contracts. These clauses 
are of particular interest because of th eir r ela tionship to 
the over-all problem of Federal, sta te, and local taxes 
especially the California personal property tax si tua tion . 

Othe1· Pmulems 

During th e p as t year, some of the other problems con
sidered by this Committee were th e re tention of contract 
records, civil defense costs, security costs, interest costs, 
liability for Government furnish ed aeronautical equipment 
and o ther · property, reporting and screening of excess per
sonal property, the use of predetermin ed overhead rates, 
and engineering change procedures. 

TAX COM MITTEE 

R epresentatives of companies in the wes tern r egion of 
the United States, the majority of which are loca ted m 
th e State of California, comprise the membership of this 
Committee. Although interested in all tax problems of a 
ge neral na ture, the Committee's principal conce rn is with 
state and loca l tax matters. 

A major concern during this year was th e p ersonal prop
erty taxes assessed by certain counties in the State of Cali
fornia on property in th e p ossess io n of contractors intended 
for incorpora tion in an end item sold to the Fed eral Gov
ernment. The members of this Committee consulted with 
and furni shed advice to the members of the ACC and the 

Legal Committee on the ramifications of this problem. 
In conjunction with the ACC, this Committee reviewed 

and submitted to the Treasury Department recommenda
tions concerning proposed regulations for implementing 
the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with 
respect to the handling for tax purposes of employee sick
ness and accident benefits. Subsequently, a new set of regu
lations on this subject was released to industry for review 
and comment. 

This Committee, in coopera tion with the ACC, reviewed 
that portion of the DOD proposed revision of ASPR Section 
XV (Cost Principles) which pertained to taxes, reimburse
ment thereof to the contractor, procedures for securing r e
funds thereof, etc. 

In cooperation with the Air Transport Association, the 
Committee attended hearings and proposed to California's 
State Board of Equaliza tion a ruling under California's sales 
and use tax regula tions that clearly exempts sales of air
craft and components when sold to a commercial airline. a 
foreign government or a non-resident of the State of Cali
fornia. 

Most of the other m~tters handled by this Committee 
were primarily of a local n ature concerning the administra
tion of state and local tax laws and regula tions. 

LEGAL COMMITTEE 

Member company's principal legal official or counsel 
comprise the m embership of this Committee. 

Payments to /ssueT of T ax Exempt Obl£ga tions 

This Committee, in conjunction with the Accounting and 
Controllers Committee, prep ared and fil ed a statement with 
the Senate Finance Committee opposing a provision of the 
Internal R evenue Code of 1954, which would have resulted 
in the non-deductibility of rental payments to any sta te or 
municipality for use of facilities acquired or improved from 
the proceeds of industrial development r evenue bonds. 

Ta x Clauses fo7· Fixed-Price Cont-racts 

'Working with th e ACC, th e Committee also was con
cerned with th e legal asp ec ts involved in the proposed re
vision by the D epartment of Defense of th e tax clauses for 
use in fix ed-price contracts. (See Accounting and Con
trollers Committee R eport.) 

In cooperation with the ACC, the Legal Committee h as 
been concerned with problems r elat ing to the legal liability 
of contractors under bailment agreements, various problems 
of subcontractors, th e r etention and disposition of records, 
import duty o n m a teri als for inco rp ora tion in a ircr aft , 
management in centive compensa tion , obligations under the 
correction of d efects clause, security r equirements of th e 
Atom ic Energy Commiss ion and the Military Services, p er
sonal property taxes of the various states, problems aris ing 
under the R enegotia tio n Act of 1951, le tter contract prob
lems, flight risk insura nce clauses, interest costs, second
source procurement, pa tents and title to drawings and tech
nica l d a ta, and problems arising under termina ted contracts. 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS SERVICE 

The Public Relations Service continued its efforts to 
obtain better public understanding of air power, civil avia
tion, and the progress and problems of the aircraft industry. 
As the infonnation center for AlA, public relations served 
as the channel through which the industry's policy, pro
grams, accomplishments and problems were interpreted to 
the public Because of the widely dispersed nature of the 
industry and the increasing nation-wide interest in aviation 
matters, information offices operated in New York, Los 
Angeles and vVashington. The service maintains close 
lia ison with the public informa tion sections of the Govern
ment, including the military services, with national organi
zations, and with press, radio-TV, and other media of 
information. 

A_mong the subjects which have received special attention 
dunng the year are: the importance of aggressive research 
and development programs to national security, the quality 
of American aeronautical products, the critical shortage of 
scientific and technical personnel, the need for an expanded 
~ational aviation education program, American leadership 
111 the world air transportation market, the growing im
portance_ of the utility airplane as a profit-making business 
an_d_ agncultural vehicle, the development and increasing 
U:1h~ary and civil use of the helicopter, the industry's con
tmmng and successful cost reduction programs, and the 
spectacular records set by American aircraft and other 
aeronautical products. 

Public R elations Advisory Committee 

Tw? national and four regional meetings of the Public 
R elatwn_s Advisory Committee (PRAC) were held to dis
cuss policy, programs and problems, and to provide policy 
and prog~am direction to the public relations staff. PRAC 
subconlmittees on Aviat· Ed · Ed' · 1 R · · · ron · ucatron , ltona ev1ew 
and the National Aircraft Show were particularly active. 

Information Service 

A constant increase in requests for information from the 
press, Government ag·encies Congre fi . 1 . . . • ss, 1nanc1a mstltutlons, 
edu cators, and a miscellany of org · · d · r· ·d 1 anizatwns an rnc rv1 ua s 
marked the p as t year. This 1 1 d' · · f . . . , p us t 1e rssemmatlon o · 
topical Inform atio n, has kept all three ffi 1 · 1 1 1 . . ' o · cesata 1Ig1 eve 
of act ivity. On several occasions the AlA Pres ident and 
Western R egion Vice-President ar)pe _ l b f . . a1 ec e ore 1111 portan t 
natwn al groups and other import~nt . -1· II " due 1ences as we as 
broadcast audiences. 

A series of background memoranda de r· · 1 ·fi -a mg wit 1 speo 1c 
activities were prepared and di stributed . These dealt with 

such _topi cs ~s the supply and _subcontract ing programs of 
the arrcraft mclustry, efforts bemg made to control aircraft 
noise-both in-fl ight and on the ground, aviation aspects 
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of the Federal budget, and various reports on aircraft pro
duction, employment and ot11er similar statistical infor
mation. 

Publica tions 

PLANES, the Association's official publication, continued 
to stress ·the industry's accomplishments and its significant 
contributions to our national security and economy, as well 
as presenting the industry's views on important problems 
and difficulties confronting it. The acceptance of this publi
cation by the press and other important segments of the 
public continued at an extremely high level. By supplying 
information for the LEGION AIR REVIEW, continued 
assistance was afforded tl1e American Legion's air power 
program. 

A second edition of AVIATION FACTS AND FIGURES 
was distributed during the year. More than l 0,000 copies 
of this publication were sold by the publisher and an ad
ditional distribution .to national leaders was made by AlA. 
The 36th annual edition of the AIRCRAFT YEARBOOK 
was issued early in the year. Many new features were intro
duced in the 1954 edition of this standard work on Ameri
can aviation, and further innovations are scheduled for the 
coming edition. For the second year U.S. AVIATION 
TODAY was prepared and distributed. This booklet con
tains photographs and descriptions of American aircraft 
in production and is widely used in the nation's schools. 

AIA-NAEC Aviation Education PTOgram 

This program, now in its third year, enjoyed increasing 
success as more and more educators and school systems 
took advantage of the low-cost, teacher-prepared materials 
of instruction on all aspects of aviation. To elate, eight 
booklets have been prepared and made available to schools 
and educators . These booklets have been designed not-. only 
to create a better understanding of aviation matters, but 
to assist in developing good reading and spelling habits, in 
social comprehension, and other corollary learning activi
ties. The new booklets issued during the past year were: 

TILLIE THE TIGER-A story of the marvels of modern 
air transportation as seen by a tiger cub who, vvith a plane 
load of other animals, takes a long overseas fli ght from her 
jungle home to an American zoo. 

THE FARMERS WINGS-This booklet describes how 
the airplane has revolutionized the life of th e American 
farmer. It describes how th e small utility plane is used 
for crop spraying, fence patrol, cattle counting, as well 
as an indispensable transportation vehicl e not only for busi
n ess purposes, but for trips to Sunday school and church 
and for shopping trips. 
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Industrial Editors Program 

In an effort better to inform the hundreds of thousands 
of Americans who are directly dependent on the aircraft 
manufacturing industry payroll on the problems and ac
complishments of their industry and its products, increased 
emphasis has been directed toward expanding the coverage 
of industry-wide activities in individual company publica

tions. 
Several meetings of the industry editors group have been 

held during which problem, methods, techniques have been 
discussed and recornmendations made to improve the over
all quality of these publications. A three-day conference 
with Air Force personnel at the Air Materiel Command and 
the Southern Air Materiel Area provided the group with 
up-to-date information on the problems confronting the 

user of aeronautical products and gave perspective to the re
lationship between company products and the over-all sup
ply and logistics systems of the Air Force. One of the high
lights of this conference was attendance at the Air Force 
fire-power demonstration which disclosed the incredible de
structive capability of modern air weapons. Similar con
ferences with other military units are coinemplated in the 
future. 

Cooperation with Other AlA Sewices 

Public · relations continued to work closely with other 
AlA services, providing counsel and assistance whenever 
possible and received valuable aiel in return. The research 
and statistical section of the Industry Planning Service, and 
the Association's legislative advisor have been of especial 
assistance in carrying out the public relations objectives . 
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TECHNICAL SERVICE 

General 

The Technical Service and its technical committees are 
concerned with industry problems affecting the research, de
sign, d evelopment, . and manufacture of a irplanes, guided 
missiles, helicopters, engines, propellers and aeronautical 
equipment. 

Continuous liaison is maintained with the Department of 
Defense, the Military Services and the civil aeronautics 
agencies, such as the National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics, CAA and CAB, in connection with research 
activities, m aterials and facilities d evelopment, design re
quirements, qualification testing, engineering procurement 
specifications and related directives and implementing pro
cedures. This liaison makes possible an interchange of 
technical information between the government and industry 
thereby insuring that the industry's development needs are 
recognized and that military procurement specifica tions and 
civil air regulations are realistic with respect to manu
facturing capabilities and the design state-of-the-art. 

Gover_n~ent-Industry Relationsh ip 
Re Czml A zrcraft Certification 

A re-analysis of certifica tion procedures and responsi
bilities currently is being made by the CAA and all manu
facturers of civil-type aeronautical products. This study 
stems from an Administration directive to the D epartment 
of Commerce stating, "With the increasing maturity of 
civil aviation, the Federal Government soon should be able 
to reduce substantially its safety promotion and enforce
m ent act iviti es without affecting th e present high level of 
safety." 

The CAA's Office of Avia tion Safety h as submitted a pro
pos~d pla_n to AlA for coordination with industry. Industry 
rev1ew w1ll _be made by se~ment; i. e., transport, personal 
an·craft, h elicop ters and engmes, since, in various instances, 
company respo nsibil~ty_ has already been delegated by the 
CAA, consequently, 1t 1s unrealist ic to apply one procedure 
"across th e b oard ." 

Essentially_ it is the m anufacturers' opinion that the CAA 
sh ould exerose wha tever minimum surveillance · . . . 1s n ecessary 
to m sure tha t un a1rworthy mrcraft engines and propellers 
ar e n ot p rodu ced. 

W h ether or n o t a ch ange in the Civil Aeronauti cs Act is 
n eed ed will b e d ep endent upon h ow far th e CAA can 
delega te its r esponsibil i ti es to industry and still consider 
the remain ing CAA enforcem ent to be "an affirm ati ve find
ing of ai rworthiness" as sp ecified in th e Act. 

R ecognit ion for I ndustrial Standardization 

As govern ment standardiza tion of m a terials, utility p arts, 
a ircraft compon ents and equipment conti nues to increase, 
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the industrial standardization programs being carried on 
by the National Aircraft Standards Committee (NASC), 
Electronic Equipment Committee (EEC) and the Society 
of Automotive Engineers (SAE) are becoming more and 
more important to the maintenance of aeronautical quality. 
Great benefit would accrue to the Services and industry 
alike if greater use were m ade of the military air services 
of National Aircraft Standards, the SAE's Aeronautical 
Material Specifications (AMS) and other industrial stand
ards. Although this has been a stated objective of the DOD, 
implementation by the Services is still to be achieved . 

Service Publications 

The first meeting d ealing ;v ith this new acuvay was held 
in St. Louis in September at which airframe, engine, elec
tronic and equipment manufacturers discussed mutual prob
lem areas and outlined plans for a future program. Interest 
in service publications was reflected by the 75 representa
tives from member companies who attended this initial 
meeting. Some of the items of interest as evidenced by 
questions presented to the Military Services include the 

foJlowing: 

Evaluation of the contractor publications printing 
program initiated in July 1955 
Procedures and funding of this printing program 
Printing of Contractor Furnished Equipment (CFE) 
publications under the weapons-system concept 
Vendor-aircra ft manufacturer relationships for GF AE 
maintenance information 
Standardization of military publica tions requirements 
Contracts r equirements for maintaining publica tions 
on out-of-production aircraft. 

Drafting Practices 

Drafting Practices Pan els of a irframe, engine and equip

ment industry segments have cooperated in developing 
recommendations p ertaining to various " across-the-board" 
military drafting standards as listed in MIL-D-5028-Draw
ings and Da ta Lists-the drafting standard for the aircraft 
industry. R epresenta tion on the Committee for Standard 
Drawing Practice of th e DOD Office of Standardization is 
expected to improve the a ircraft industry's ability to ass ist 
th e Military in this fi eld of technical data. Recommenda
tions h ave b een submitted to th e Services on thirteen draft
ing practi ces and rela ted sp ecifications. 

AIRCRAFT TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 

The Aircra ft T echni ca l Committee (ATC), comprised of 
the engin eering executives of the a irplane companies, has 
fun ctioned as the p olicy committee on engineering prob
lems. Its primary interes t has been in government r esearch 
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facilities and planning, and overall government programs 
for integrating the design-requirement specifications of the 

Military Services. 

M ilitaT')' StandaTdization of A iTplane Design Requi?·ements: 
Although some engineering effort is being expended by 
the Air Force and Navy BuAer on development and co
ordination of joint military airplane design requirements, 
the results have been disappointing. Inherent in the prob
lem is the question of specification philosophy and the 
use of manual-type material to supplement general design 
requirements. A policy on "approach to design require
ments" would be most helpful in expediting the Military 
Services' agreement in this field. To better illustrate the 
continuing nature of this problern, the 1935 conclusions of 
the Federal Aviation Commission Report stated: 

"A much higher degree of uniformity than now exists 
should be attained in auxiliary material and the methods 
of its development, and also in the practices of the Army 
and Navy in such technical matters as the analyzing o,: 
aircraft for strength, testing for performance, and so on. 

Basis foT HelicopteT PTocurem ent: Some confusion exists 
within industry as to the policy of the Army, Navy and 
the Air Force in utilizing military specifications and civil 
air regulations in purchasing helicopters. Considerable 
engineering effort has been and is being devoted by the 
Services to a series of joint MIL design requirements. On 
the other hand the Air Coordinating Committee, which 
represents both military and civil aviation interest, recom
mended in its May 1954 Aviation Policy Report that: 

"All transport aircraft, whether fixed-or rotary-wing, ex
cept those designed for specific military missions, should 
be designed to meet the basic civil airworthiness stand

axds." 

Industxy is interested in this subject and believes that the 
issues currently being considered by the CAA, Anny, Navy 
and Air Force should be submitted to indusu·y for study 

and comment. 

AirjJlane Flight Contml SymjJosium: As a result of interest 
displayed by the Services, the NACA and the airplane 
manufacturers, the AlA assumed sponsorship of an annual 
symposium on airplane flight controls as previously spon
sored by the Navy Bureau of Aeronautics (BuAer). 

On January 19th and 20th, in Dallas, Texas, more than 
50 representatives of the DOD, NACA, Air Force, BuAer 
and industry participated in an exchange of technical infor
mation and safety problems related to control and stability 
of high altitude, high speed aircraft. The DOD Assistant 
Secretary for Applications Engineering has strongly en
dorsed such industry meetings, stating that grea t savings 
in engineering manpower can be achieved by such exchange 

of technical data. 

AIR ·woRTHINESS REQUIREMENTS 
COMMITTEE 

Although the Airworthiness Requirements Committee 
(ARC) functions principally through its divisions of trans
port, utility aixcraft and helicopters, certain important proj
ects were given attention by the full co=ittee: 

Gust Loads Criteria: An intensive study was made of 
latest ·weather Bureau and NACA meteorological data on 
thunderstorms, jet streams and wind shear to re-evaluate 
the existing gust-loading criteria for aircraft. As a result, 
increases in strength requirements were recommended to 

the Civil Aeronautics Board and adopted in Civil Air 
Regulations (CAR) Part 4b transport aircraft rules. Simi
lar recommendations were submitted to the Military._ 

Ai1· Fane-Navy-Civil (ANC) Design CTitaia: A much 
curtailed ANC bulletin program was supported by indus
try, limited to those areas where true standardization 
between military and civil could be achieved. In this 
category fall: 

ANC-5 Strength of Aircraft Elements 
ANC-17, Plastics for Aircraft-ANC Plastics Subcommit-

tee 
ANC-23, Sandwich Construction 
·with the abolition of the l\tiunitions Board, this limited 
ANC program needs new sponsorship within the DOD. 

ARC Tmnsport Subcommittee 

SjJecial Export Design Conditions: Since the International 
Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) Convention covers only 
international air navigation and does not include provisions 
for sale of aircraft, manufacturers have little need for ICAO 
Annex 8, Airworthiness Standards. Efforts are progressing 
to convert Annex 8 from detailed requirements to a state
ment of objectives. 

Import and export of aircraft are covered by reciprocal 
agreements and each na tion must determine wha t special -
design conditions it will impose on imported aircraft to 
comply essentially with its domestic code. The na tions 
should su·ive to keep "Special Conditions" to an absolute 
minimum and ICAO should concentrate its efforts on activi
ties to highlight areas of divergence between domestic codes, 
thus evolving true international standardization which 
Annex 8 has failed to provide. 

TuTbine TmnsjJoTt R egulations: The committee continued 
to d evelop and recommend r evised a irworthiness rules for 
jet transports. '\1\lith certification of three different models 
p ending, the CAA and CAB have solicited industry assist
a nce in preparing appropria te changes to the Civil Air 
Regulations and substantial progress was made at the 1955 
Annual Airworthiness R eview headed by the CAB Bureau 
of Safety Regulation. . 

C.rash Smv ival D esign and Equijmunt: An important 
m ee ting was held in Los Angeles be twee n the a irline op
erators and the transport ma nufacturers to discuss all phases 
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of aircraft crashworthiness. Topics covered were survival 
equipment, structures, fuel tanks, ditching and flotation, 
emergency exits, lighting, cabin interior, seats and berths 
and automatic actuating d evices. P eriodic joint conferences 

·of this nature will be held to improve further the overall 
safety of new airplane designs. 

Additional Pmjects: The committee also provided indus
try opinion to the CAA and CAB on the following ai r
worthiness rules: 

Airplane structural fa tigue strength 
Windshield and cockpit visibility 
Automatic indication of proper feathering 
Escape from ditched aircraft 
Anti-collision light systems 
Aircraft electrical systems 

Powe,-plan t Installation Subcommittee: The principal 
achievement of this group was the comprehensive review 
of the powerplant installa tion requirements of CAR 4 b 
and the recommendations developed to bring these rules 
up-to-date. In a special meeting with the CAA, and later 
at the CAB's hearing, the industry presented recommenda
tions on fuel flow tests, fuel tank construction boost pump 
capabilities, engine location, unusuable fuel and turbine 
propeller systems. 

Additional projects during the year were: 

Structural criteria for turbo-prop engine supports 
Turbine engine starting systems 
Navy fuel system specification 
Missile application of jet engines 
Fire shielding of engines. 

ARC HelicopteT Subcommittee 

H elicojJten foT Scheduled Operation: The Army Trans
portation Corps' interes t in l)urchas ing multi-engined heli
copters has expedited d evelopment of T-category rules by 
the CAB. As a result, n ew CAR Part 7 is pending issuance 
by th e CAB which will m ark another milestone in heli
copter aviation. 

The committee met with the airlines, CAA and CAB and 
provided basic rules which the manufacturers feel will allow 
the maximum flexibility in helicopter opera tional use. 
Should th e Army's multi-engined helicopters be certificated 
under CAR Part 7, it would p ermit them to be turned over 
to a irline operators for accelerated service testing and 
subseq uent use . 

Radio T echnical Co·mmission jOT Aeronautics (RTCA) Sub
commlllee on Future Hell.cojJter OjJemtional R e · 1 .. · quzremen .. 1. 

The Al A's Heli copter Committee has been invited to par
ticipat~ in the recently ~s tablish ed RTCA activity "to d e
velop mforma uon regardmg the anticipated fli ght character
istics and capabilities of h elicopters which are expected to 
be in use after 1960." Such information will have an im
portant influence on helicopter a ir navigational a ids, air 
traffic control and heliport confi gura tion. 
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CAA Helicopte1· Fire T est Pmgram: The Committee is 
cooperating with the CAA's Indianapolis Test Center in a 
fire test program. This program is intended to (I) supply 
miiitary and civil opera tors with fire protection _info:mation, 
(2) supply helicopter manufacturers with design mforma
tion, and (3) supply test data that will provide a basis for 
recommendations covering safety practices. A new facility 
to accomplish the necessary fire testing has been constructed 
a t this Center, and the first tes t article has been installed. 

ARC Personal Ai1·cra{t Sub committee 

Deleuation Option for A i1·jJlane ApjJroval: The increased 
expe;ience of light airplane manufacturers with CAA pro
cedures has enabled a number of companies to assume full 
responsibility for the compliance of their p:oducts with 
CAR 3 airworthiness rules. R ecognition of mdustry's re
sponsibilities is consistent with the ACC aviation policy 

r ecommendations. 

Civil A iT Regulations Pm·t 3: 'ii\Tork with the CAA and 
CAB has continued in bringing the airworthiness rules up
to-date. 'ii\Tith the gradual weight increase in personal air
craft, the 6,000 lb. limita tion has been approached and 
industry has found certain requirements to be unrealistic. 
A basic change has been r ecommended to the CAB, so that 
the powerplant installation and fire protection rules will 
be based on engine cubic inch displacement rather than 

airplane gross weight. . 
Preliminary studies are also under way on rules for 

turbine powered person al aircraft. The question of load 
factor for maneuvering loads in design will require early 

resolution. 

Additional Projects: At the Civil Aeronautics Board's An
nual Airworthiness R eview in 'iVashington, D . C. in Sep
tember, the Committee met with all interested industry and 
government representatives to discuss the following subjects: 

Control Surface Mass Balance Supporting Structure 

Control System D etails 
Fuel Tank Sump Drains 
Fuel Valves 
Fire Wall Construction 
Carburetor Air Tempera ture Indicating Sys tem 

AIRCRAFT RESEARCH AND TESTING 
COMMITTEE 

The activity of th e Aircraft R esearch and T es ting Com
mittee (AR TC) · was directed toward the ever-mounting 
engineering problems resulting from higher speeds and tem
pera tures in both the aircraft and missiles fields . Primary 
attention has bee n g iven to development and test ing as re
la ted to equipment, structures, materials and processes. 

Effort also has been applied to the solution of problems 
involving titanium, steel, aluminum and plastic ma terials, 
as well as elevated temperature and dynamic tes ting of 
structures and equipment, and specifications for spot and 
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seam welding processes. Also of concern were the influence 
of nuclear propulsion, problems in flight-test instrumenta
tion and problems in high-temperature fuel-tank sealants. 

One hundred seventy·ftve bulletins were issued. Six 
regularly scheduled, closed Regional meetings were held. 
Two national meetings were held, involving representatives 
of the DOD, the Military Services, NACA and· other out
side organizations. Three of these Regional meetings and 
one of the national meetings dealt with matters of par
ticular interest to the Department of Defense- Batelle 
Titanium L aboratory. Numerous other meetings were held 
by subordinate project and panel groups. A special meeting 
with the Military Services, the producing industry and 
others was held on transparent materials. 

Included among Committee recommendations were those 
made to NACA on Hutter and vibration research; to the 
Aircraft Division of the SAE on high temperature hydraulic 
fluids; to the Air Force-Navy-Civil Committees on alumi
num and plastics; to the DOD, Military Services and NACA 
on flight test temperature and stress surveying; to the DOD 
on titanium ; and to the Services on high-strength steel. 

Publications included a revision of the electrical test pro
cedures for radomes and a new report on "Tentative Re
quirements for Quality Aluminum Ailoy Castings." Nearing 
completion after two years' work is a handbook on fatigue 
and fatigue testing. 

ACCESSORY AND EQUIPMENT 
TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 

The Accessory and Equipment Technical Committee 
(AETC) and its subcommittees are comprised of representa
tives of 78 companies or divisions thereof, representing the 
major U.S. manufacturers of accessories and equipment for 
aircraft and missiles. The Military Services have given as· 
surance of their desire to maintain a strong equipment in· 
dustry within the concept of the weapons-system method of 
procurement. AETC has urged the military and the prime 
manufacturer to utilize equipment industry specialist know
how in early phases of technical development of new equip· 
ment. 

Because d evelopment of equipment for the ever-increasing 
severity of environmental operating conditions is subjected 
to an extremely short lead time, AETC is studying mea ns 
for streamlining the equipment approval system now in 
effect. 

Presentations at AETC meetings by key military and in
dustry r epresentatives on problems affecting the equipment 
industry included: 

R elations between aircraft and equipment manu· 
facturers under current Air Force regulations and 
policies 

Various aspects of resea rch, design, and procurement 
of accessories and equipment for supersonic aircraft 

Areas in which the equipment manufacturer can im· 
prove his products and services 

Hydraulic and pneumatic power systems 

Selection of aircraft accessory power sources 

- Aircraft electrical power. 

Administmtive Engineering Subcommittee 

The Administrative Engineering Subcommittee has co-
operated with the iVIilitary Services and other se!!I11ents of 
I 
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t 1e atrcraft and missile industry in solution of encrineerincr 
. b b 

contract-reqmrements problems such as: engineering change 
procedures, drawing and data list requirements, micr~film 
speci~cation a_nd application, inspection and acceptance of 
drawmgs, eq utpment approval policies, worldwide distribu
tion of drawings by design manufacturer, protection of de
signer's proprietary rights with recrarcl to supplyincr encri-
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neenng data, defimtion and use of specification control 
drawings, and over-control of vendor processes on items 
subject to government source inspection. 

Powerplant Control Subcommittee 

~he Powerplant Control Subcommittee, representing the 
maJor control-system manufacturers, cooperated with the 
Military Services, NACA and manufacturers of encrines, air
fra~nes and missiles in defining and initiating basi~ research 
to Improve current materials and control devices which are 
not adequate for utilization in the severe environments ex
perienced in current operation. 

Other active projects during 1955 included cooling prob· 
!ems, sep_arat~ pm_ver supply requirements, reliability pro
cedure, simphficatwn of emergency controls, and definition 
of control-specification terms. 

Auxilim)' Power Subcommittee 

W_ith the continuing increase in th e use of auxiliary 
turbme power sources for alternator drives, compressors, 
pumps: s~arters and other function al equipment in a ircraft 

. an~! missiles-both "air breathing" and "non-air brea thing" 
umt~-th_e AETC subcommittee is assisting the Military 
Services m coordination of MIL specification for turbine 
type auxiliary power plants. 

0 the·r Product Subcommittees 

To provide means for dissemination of information and 
establishing. recommendations on specific products by the 
product d es tgners, the foiiowinrr AETC subcommittee and 
mailing lists are mainta ined: "' 

Engine Pad and Drive Subcommittee 
Pump Subcommittee 
Electrical Equipment Subcommittee 
Shock Strut Subcommittee 
Instrument Mailing List 
Hydraulic & Pneumatic Mailing List 

Council for Milita1•y Ai·rcraft Standa·rds (CNIAS) 

A~TC has J~rovid ed representatives to assist the Militaxy 
Servtces a nd atrfr~m~ manufacturers on five CMAS projec ts, 
namely, standardtzatwn of electri ca l actuators, gaging fac-
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tars lOr aeronautical bolts, conversion to unified class 3B miniature turret teminals, silicon diodes and high tempera-

threads, aeronautical screw threads for numbered sizes and ture coaxial cable. 
gaging practices for screw threads. 

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT COMMITTEE 

U nder the direction of its executive committee, the Elec
tronic Equipment Committee (EEC) has devoted major at
tention to electronics systems, equipment and components. 

R elia bility 

The Committee h as devoted considerable effort toward 
the improvement of both technical and contractual aspects 
of r eliability r equir ements for electronic equipment and 
syste~s. Liaison is being maintained with other groups and 
agen cres with similar interests . 

T u be R equiremen ts 

_T~be sp_ecifica tion r equirements and applica tion data for 
mrssrles, ar~craft and supporting ground equipment have 
been coordmated by the Electron Tube Subcommittee with 
~ube manufacturers and cognizant government agencies to 
~~~rove the r eliability of electron tubes. The Committee's 
v~s rts to Signal Corps Engineering L aboratories (SCEL) pro
vrded valuable first-hand information on SCEL activities in 
electron tubes, semiconductor d evices and r elated electronic 
d evelopments. 

Semiconduct(Yrs 

. Rapid development of transistors and semiconductor de-
VIces suitable fo ·1· . . r mi ltary apphcatwns acceler a ted EEC 
r ecommendations for improvement of Servi ce transistor 
specifications, liaiso n on Armed Services Electron Tube 
Committee (ASET C) s · . . emrconductor Committee, and prepa-
ra tion of a NAS tr · . . an s1stor procurement specifi catiOn . 

The N AS specification on selenium rectifiers and current 
work ~n silicon r ectifi ers ar e being expa ;1ded to include 
both signal and power diodes . 

PM ts-A pproval Pmcedure 

Because sp ecific t' h a Ions ave fall en behind development 
mor e than 80 ' . . p ercent of all electronic p arts in complex 
military equipme t n ar e non-s tandard. A major Committee 
effort h as been i · t · d . ni Iate to simplify th e M ilitary Services' 
procedures for apr)ro 1 d 1 . . . va an ogis tic support of n on-standard 
par t~ an~ to expedite r elease of industr· 
specifications for advance l . d . y and government 

c p <~ rt es1gns. 

NAS Comp onen t StandaTds 

T welve NAS p rocurement .. 6 . speo catwns have bee n d e-
veloped and o thers n ot d . 

d d I 
' covere by Military sp ecifi ca tions, 

ar e un er eve opment in 1 d ' · · -. c u m g: mimature ca paotors, 
h1gh temper a ture wire sele · · . . · . . . • nmm rectifiers, preoswn van a-
b le res istors, r ad w n Oise filters m 1·n1·at · • ure screws, transistors, 
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Presentations 

Presentations at EEC meetings by key military repre-

sentatives included: 

- Navy electronics equipment needs 
_ Bureau of Ordnance guided missile electronics 
_ Aspects of Army electronic component reliability 

Requirements, developmen_t, u~e an~ maintenance of 
test equipment used to mamtam pnme airborne elec-

tronic equipment . . . 
_ Voltage frequency charactenstics, transient A.C. volt-

age limits, and transient fre~ue~cy limits 
Technical objectives, orgamzauon and activiti es of 
Wright Air D evelopment Center Electronic Com
ponents L aboratory and each of its branches. 

ENGINEERING CONTRACT REQUIRE MENTS 
COMMITTEE 

The Engineering Contract Requirements Committee 
(ECRC) is a relatively new com~ittee concerned principally 
with the engineering data reqmrements of contracts for air
craft and guided missiles. Two important panels of the 
committee h ave been established to serve in the specialized 
areas of drafting and service publications. Some of th e 
m ore significant activities of the committee during the pas t 

year are: 

Quality Contml of Engineering and T echnical Data 

During th e year, the Air Force endeavored to apply the 
same specifi cation for inspection of hardware to the ac
ceptance of engineering data. The Committee met with the 
Air Force to d iscuss problems created. by this action, with 
the result th at the Air Force accepted mdustry practices fot· 
quality control of technical d ata. 

NI icrofilming 

Industry is concerned over the possibility of dual pro
cedures and equipment for microfilming engineering and 
technical da ta as a result of divergence in existing Air Force 
and Navy supply systems and management procedures. 
Whether such differen ces can be eliminated or at least 
isola ted from requirements on the contractor presently is. 
being explored with the Military Services. 

Design Data R equirem ents 

The program identifying and compiling requirements of 
all specifica tions applica ble to a ircraft which require sub
mittal of d ata to th e Services, is continuing. The objective 
is to obtain a common specifica tion for such requirements. 
and thereby reduce the amount of data reques ted. 

Other subjects which the committee has under study in-



) ' 
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elude Air Force Table 250, MIL-STD-208 on part number
ing aira·aft service changes, and weapons systems general 
specifications. 

ENGINE TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 

The Engine Tedmical Committee (ETC) has been con
cerned primarily with engineering procurement specifica
tions for engines as issued by the lVIilitary Services, and 
with Civil Air Regulations pertaining to type certification, 
development and operation of engines in civil use. To carry 
out its responsibilities, the committee has maintained close 
liaison with the Military Services and the regulatory 
agencies of the Civil Aeronautics Administration. 

During the year, the committee has acted on the follow
ing subjects, either directly or in cooperation with one of 

engines, specifications governing engine mockups, experi
mental lubricating oil, part numbers, design criteria for 
engines, and screw-thread standardization. 

Council for LVfilitary Aircraft Propulsion 
Standards (CMAPS) 

Review of the Charter and Rules of Procedure of the 
proposed CMAPS, originally slated to replace the ANI 
Committee in 1952, has led to the conclusion that much 
of the .wording has become outdated. Charged with bring
ing the proposed documents more into line with current 
thinking on standardization, a small group selected from 
ETC has been assigned the task of . revising the original 
Charter and Rules for consideration by the Military 
Services. 

its specialist subcommittees. GUIDED MISSILE COMMITTEE 

DOD Policy Di1·ective Governing the Development 
and AjJplication of Aircraft Turbine Engines 

This directive, as originally proposed, was felt to be over
restrictive in that design competition would have been 
hampered or eliminated, and specific aircraft would h ave 
been dependent on one engine design-a situation which 
could have led to catastrophic results in the event of a 
national emergency. Through representations made on be
half of the engine companies, concurred in by the aircraft 
manufacturers, the DOD directive was revised and issued 
in a form acceptable to all concerned. 

Fire Shielding of Turb ine Engines 

Consid erable study has been conducted regarding the 
necessity for and/or proper application of fire shielding to 

turbine engine installations. Although recommendations 
have been withheld pending evaluation of research being 
conducted by the government, there is general agreement 
that fire shielding of turbine engine installations ca nnot be 
handled in the same manner as piston engine installations. 
Each turbine engine installation will have to be considered 
on its own merits. 

Performance Data for Turbojet and 
Turboprop Engines 

This subject has continued to receive attention not only 
by the ETC but by other AlA committees and th e Mili
tary Services . Detailed proposals prepared by the ETC 
Performance Panel and approved by ETC, presently are 
being eva lua ted by the Military Services. 

R ecommendations Submitted on ProjJosed N ew 
or R evised Military Specifi cations 

The ETC, with subcommittee and panel assi stan ce, h as in 
the past year submitted recommenda tions to the Military 

. Services on the followin g: altitude guarantees for turboj et 

The Guided Missile Committee (GtviC) has continued 
its practice of holding meetings at military guided missile 
test r~nges an~, by discussions with the government repre
sentatives, to Improve the understanding of guided missile 
problems of mutual interest. 

Test Range Operation 

Continuing its activity of last year, the committee met 
with repres~ntati~es of the DOD. and the Military Depart
ments for d1scusswn of the committee study on guided mis
sile test range operations. "While no formal DOD views on 
the industry position a~1d recommendations were set forth, 
some sympathy for the mdustry recommendations in obtain
in!! more uniform and efficient operation at tile · ·1 

~ ' 111ISSI e test 
ranges was evident, particularly from the DOD . . representa-
tives. The committee IS continuin o- to k·eep ·t · 

b IS VIEWS On 
this subject before p ersonn el of the Militar)' Se. · Tl . . ' I VICes. 1e 
need for most effiCient operatiOn of test rano·e -11 b 

. " s WI ecome 
increasingly Important to the Services and · l 

- . • c me us try as the 
tempo of missile d evelopment and 1)roduct· · 

Ion Increases. 

Missile Reliability 

Continuing its a ttention to this sub
1
· 

1 
. 

· . ect, t 1e committee 
has been studymg corollary problems su 1 c 1 as o-overnment 
requests for performance guarantees OI .1 ? .. 

I · -1 fl" 1 t le r eh ab1hty and 
accuracy of t 1e miSS! es Ight p erforma I . 
· l fi · · n ee. n this connec-tion, adequate c e 1nitJon, measurement 

1 
. 

· . an c evaluatiOn of the p er[ormance of missiles with r esJ)e . ' . . . 
. l 1 · · . ct to then· reliability and acnn acy, anc t 1e JUd tcJOus ar)pl' . 

' ICa t1on of ti·I·s e ' I a tion is a major problem. 1 ' a u , -

Desirzner's Handbook fo 1· P ilotle A . 
~ · · · ss trc·raft 

and Gu.zcled A z-rcraft R ockets 

Committee m embers, throuo·h th · . . . . . 
. . " eu InclJviclual compa ni es. 

coopera ted with the A u· Force I)re . d 
. . . .· . p anng a draft of H a n · 

book of Instructions for A u·craft D . \ f 1 II . . . . . estgners, o ume , 
Pilotless Anoaft and Gtlid ecl f\ 1' I .. f I' k . o a t , oc ets. 
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JVIANUFACTURING METHODS COMlVIITTEE 

. f · ft and related manu-The growing complexity o a1rcra . . . . 
. . 1 · 1 anel actlvtty Withm facture reqmred mcreased tee 1mca P 

the Manufacturino- Methods Committee (MMC) to develop 
"' · t Nfarkino- an new and improved methods and equ1pmen · o 

• u· ·ty a new Pmver-increase in engine manufacturers ac VI • 
· 1 1 airplane missile, plant Panel was formed to supp ement t 1e • . 

. Tl p els with full m-and system eqmpment panels. 1e an • . 
d k roarams Involv-dustry representati0n, continue wor on P o . 

· 1 f ·1· · 1 · · eerincr and matenals 1ng p ant aCI 1t1es, proc uctJon eng1n o• ' 

utilization and handling problems. . . 
Three National meetings were held, each mvolvmg out

side representation by the Department of Defense and the 
military services. 

Major emphasis remained on standardization of equip
ment to meet normal aircraft industry requirements as well 
as those of the Department of Defense machine tool sto_ck
piling program. Government plans and policies dealmg 
with maintenance of the mobilization base received at
tention. Twenty-two National Aircraft Standards for manu
facturing use were issued. 

As the manufacturing complexity of high-performance 
aircraft and missiles continued to increase, the need for 
continuing information exchange and increasing research 
and development in the field of manufacturing methods be
came more apparent. Many of the problems resulted from 
the expanded use of new materials (such as titanium and 
high-temperature resistant steel in sheet/plate and sandwich 
applications), new types of construction and factory equip
ment used to functionally test complex aircraft systems and 
installations. 

1\!Iachine Tool Panel 

The P anel met four times during the year. Three of the 
me:u~gs were with r epresentatives of the m achine tool 
bui!dmg industry d ·1· · . an m1 ttary services. 

Sp:Cifications for six cutting machines were completed 
and Issued as National Aircraft Standards. These Stand ards 
are be ing used as the basis of mobilization stockpile pur-
chases by the A" F · f 1r orce as well as for current a1rcra ·t pro-
duction programs. Specifications on stretch press and 
hydra ulic press f · · · 1 · ormmg machmes are neanng comp etwn. 
Developm ent of ·fi · · · 1 f spec1 cations for spar and skm mil s or 
ferrous and tit · . . anmm matenals will be undertaken m the 
n ear futur e. 

Work on these _ 1 . . . . 
. · mdc line tool sp eCi fications mvolved ex-

tensive coop eratio · h . . 
. . 11 Wit th e T oolm g P anel rega rchng the 

sta ndard1zed fe a ture . . .1. . 
s reqmred for 1nterchangeab1 1ty m 

order to r) enuit a · 1-Irp ane parts worked on th e tool of one 
brand to be worked 1 d . . . a so on the tool of any other bran . 
Tills IS arm ed primar·l 1 · · · · . . . ' 1 Y a t t 1e SituatiOn which mtght occur 
1n t1m e of n at ional emerge 1 k · 1 t ncy w .1ere wor m one p an 
might have to be transferred to another plant. 

Tooling Panel 

Alth o ugh th e major portion of Panel work was conducted 
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through subcommittees, the Panel met three times during· 

the year to work on more than twenty projects. Subcom
mittee activity, especially that dealing with spar and skin 
mills, was carried out in close cooperation with the i'vfachine 
Tool Panel on standardization requirements for inter
changeability of work holders and fixtures . 

In the optical tooling field, attention 1vas given to new 
equipment developments and requirements, including the 
use of closed circuit television. 

Sixteen National Aircraft Standards dealing with drill 
specifications, glossary ~f optical tooling terms and tooling 
components were completed and issued. Others are under 
consideration. 

Conservation Pan el 

Developments and requirements concerning materials 
handling and utilization problems from the manufacturing 
standpoint formed the basis of Panel considerations. Dur
ing the year, the Panel held three meetings, one of which 
was attended by representatives of the Department of De
fense. 

vVork continued on up-elating the Conservation Hand
book, initi ally published in November 1953. A supplement 
was published describing specific applications in practice 
having to do with equipment; liquids, gases and oils; 
maintenance and building; material handling; metals, in
cluding production hardware; office and operating supplies; 
paints and processes; production tooling and small tools; 
warehousing, shipping, packaging and protective devices. 
Plans were made to issue revisions to this material in the 
future and to add another supplement dealing with electri· 
cal and electronics equipment. 

Powerplant Panel 

Since its establishment in mid-year, this Panel has met 
twice to organize its program and operation. Representa
tives of th e Air Force attended one meeting which was 
concerned with the machine tool stockpiling program. 

Three active projects are : the development of standard 
specifications for turbine disc turning machinery, roll form
ing machinery, and welding equipment. 

NATIONAL AIRCRAFT .STANDARDS 
COMMITTEE 

Early this year the Air Force announced th at greater 
consideration would be given to the amount of standard 
components and equipment included in prod uction d es ign 
proposals. The increasing complexity and cost of modern 
weapons systems demand that continuous effort be made to 
reduce the number of sizes and types of items. The logistic 
and economic benefits which can be achieved from increased 
standardization are obvious and the efforts of the N ational 
A ircraft Standards Committee (NASC) have been directed 
toward this goal for the past fifteen years. A few of the 
highlights of this year's ac tivity follow. 



Iu te rna tional S tandaulization 

N .-\ SC has been working closely with the Services on an 
increas ing number of international military standardization 
projects. The major concern has been with the functional 
com parab ility of eq uipment and interchangeability of con
sumable parts and components. Attention is being given 
to turn-around cross-servicing, tha t is, the ability of forces 
of one na tion to provide essential services to another na
tion's ai rcraft. 

Standa-rdization of Sheet M.eta l Thicknesses 

During the past year the ai rcraft industry led in the 
adopt ion of the new shee t metal thickness standard for 
d esign and, through NASC, curren tly is working for its 
recognition in production of aircraft and missiles. 

Coordina tion of Gove-rnmen t Specifications 

During 1955, approximately two hundred military specifi
cations a nd standards were coordinated with the aircraft 
industry through NASC, almost double the previous year's 
total. R equests for aircraft industry review of military 
specification drafts are now received from several govern
ment activities, whereas they were formerly limited almost 
exclusively to one agency. 

Council fo1· Nhlitary Ai-rcraft Standards 

In the interest of aeronautical standardization the NASC 
effort is being combined with that of the Air Force and 
N avy through regularly scheduled meetings. Projects range 
from the standardization of electro-mechanical actuators to 
bolt and nut simplification. 

Nat iona l Ai-rcmft St andards 

This series of standards is developed by the airq·aft in
dustry and frequently serves as a forerunner of military 
standarqs. During the pas t year, approximately seventy new 
standards and revisions were released, including new stand
ards for electronic equipment clamp, tube connector 
fittings, inspection procedure for flush fas teners, and ex
trusion tolerances. 

NOISE CONTROL COMiviiTTEE 

R esearch, development, d esign, construction and opera
tion of.muffiers and cells for ground testing jet aircraft and 
p owerplants continued to occupy the attention of this com
mittee. 

Periodic meetings were held to facilita te exchange of 
inform a ti on . A subcomrnittee worked on a standard refer
ence base for members' measurement equipment through 
cross-ca libra tion. Another subcommittee was revising the 
noise measurement stancl arcls, initi ally published in August 
1952. 

PROPELLER TECHNICAL COl\IIMITTEE 

Due to a similarity of problems in the consideration of 
a powerplant p ackage consisting of an engine-propeller 
combination, the Propeller Technical Committee (PTC) 
continued its close association with the ETC in policy mat· 
ters. In addition, specialized problems facing the propeller 
ii1dustry were accorded a ttention during the year. These 
include: 

Availability of T est Facilities for Propellers 

The availability of propeller dynamometers a nd wind 
tunnels for the tes ting of advanced type propellers is a 
major problem. The PTC has discussed this matter with 
NACA, and a special panel was appointed for qrafting 
Committee recommendations which indica te preference for 
a I 6-foot wind tunnel with a dynamom eter esp ecially d e
signed for the tunnel. 

Stan dardized JV!ethod of Presenting 
Propeller Pe-rfonnance 

Although a standardized method of presenting propeller 
p erformance has been under study for some time, the dif
fering viewpoints of the manufacturers and different d ata 
employed has precluded the possibility of arriving at a 
single standardized method. As more experience is gained, 
it is expected tha t a uniform method will evolve. 

Tw·bine-Propeller T j'pe Certification Requi-rem ents 

The a ttention of both CAB a nd CAA has been invited 
to the fact that no basic difference exists between pro
p ellers for reciproca ting and for turboprop engines, and 
tha t little, if any, need exists for different or additional test
ing of th e latter. These agencies also were advised that 
prescribed testing presently contains requirements which 
might increase the weight of propellers without assuring 
a higher d egree of a irworthiness. 

Nose Nioun ted Propeller Standards fo 1· Tw·boprop 
Engines under 10,000 H.P. 

The PTC reviewed the possible necess ity of a standard 
for nose mounted propellers for turboprop engines under 
10,000 H.P. It was agreed that such a standard is d esirable 
since no weight penalty is invoked on engines clown to 
5,000 H.P. 

Additional Projects 

. ~epres~nt~t i_ves of th e propeller industry also have p ar
tiCipated m JOint committee action with the ETC to defin e 
industry n~eds on preferred material gage sizes, drawings 
a nc~ da ta lists, a nd o ther g·overnment documents involving 
act ion by the two committees. 
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ROCKET TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 

The Rocket Technical Committee (R TC) has increased 
its activity as more experience has been gained and rocket 
engines have come into more general use as a propulsion 
means for aircraft and missiles. 

Consideration of a proposed specification for solid pro
pellant rockets, briefly reviewed by the committee, indicates 
that the ~ TC may eventually evolve as a policy group, with 
subcommittees representing liquid and solid propellant 
rocket manufacturers performing the detailed work in these 
fields. 

During the year the committee took action on the follow
ing subjects, either directly or through R TC panels: 

Rocket Propellant Tanh Specification 

_The committee reviewed the proposed specifica tion, sub-
mitted recommendat ·o d . h l . . . r ns an met wit t 1e military servrces 
to resolve controversial points. 

Handbo~h of Rocket Design and 
Installatzon Criteria 

A proposed Arm N A . . Y avy eronautrcal bulletm was pre-
pared by the -1- . 

mr Itary servrces which incorporated many 
features of the h db k . 
R an oo matenal originally prepared by 

TC and submitt d 1 · . . e to t 1e Servrces m 1952. The Servrce 
proposa: was reviewed by the committee and detailed recom
mendatrons forw d d 
R TC ar e to the services. Many of the new 

recommendatio · · ns were motivated· by changes m the 
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state-of-the-art since the original handbook matenal was 
prepared. 

Standardization of Rocket Coni ponents 

A special R TC panel studied standardization of com
ponents having common applications and usage. Pre
liminary specifications for several items were coordinated 
with suppliers and from all indications, the program shoulct 
be successful. 

Rochet P1·opellants 

A panel reviewed procurement specifications of various 
fuels and oxidizers and compiled "use limit" (the amount of 
deterioration which can be tolerated) specifications for cer
tain propellants. Use limits have been established for the 
higher priority fuels and oxidizers and it is expected that 
work of the panel may be completed during the coming 
year. 

Rochet Propulsion Systems Specification 

The responsibility of the rocket-engine manufacturer for 
integrating the rocket engine into the propulsion system 
incorporated in the missile or aircraft of another manu
facturer lacks definition. Consequently, a Rocket Pro
pulsion System Specification Panel has been fOI.-med and 
charged with the task of preparin[!,· a specification which 
can be used as a model for defining requirements of a 
complete propulsion system. 
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TRAFFIC SERVICE 

The Traffic Service is concerned with ,traffic and transpor
tation matters of importance to our member companies. It 
endeavors to secure the lowest lawful freight charges on 
materials used by mernbers. It compiles and distributes 
information on methods of billing freight to as.sure the 
application of the lowest lawful rate. It advises member 
companies on traffic matters and coordinates the efforts 
of individual traffic departments in those situations where 
industry-wide action is required. Effective representation of 
the industry's position on traffic matters has saved it and 
the Government large amounts through reductions in 
freight rates and· through measures which have avoided 
rate increases. A more d etailed description of the activities 
of the Traffic Service follows: 

Consolidation of Shipments 

Member companies, particularly those located on the 
Pacific Coast, have been able to accomplish substantial 
savings in freight charges by consolida ting small shipments 
into carloads. These savings have been increased by the 
successful prosecution .of a proceeding before the Interstate 
Commerce Commission (ICC) which has resulted in the 
publication of more liberal mixing rules . Freight for
warders, who make a business of consolidating small ship
ments, have long sought to prevent the operations of these 
shipper organizations and they now have legislation before 
Congress which, if enacted, will prevent shippers from con
solidating their shipn1ents. Unfortunately, in these efforts 
they have the substantial support of the ICC. The Traffic 
Sen;ice will continue to oppose enactment of this legisla
tion. 

Air Freight Fon.varcler Investigation 

The Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) during the past year 
has conducted an investigation of air freight forwarders 
who perform a service by air similar to freight forwarders 
operating over surface carriers. Through appearances be
fore the CAB and through representations made to the 
National Indusu·ial Traffic League, of which AlA is a 
member, the Traffic Service has been instrumental in 
obtaining substantial modification of the proposed regula
tion of shipper associations ; however, the goal of the Traffic 
Service effort is to obtain complete removal of regulation, 
and reconsid eration of the Board's decision is being re
quested. 

Limitation of Liability by Railroads 
and j\IJotor CmTien 

Recently, both the ra ilroads and the motor Carriers 
docketed for consideration by th eir Classification C0mmit-

tee proposals which would greatly limit the carriers' liability 
for damage to freight entrusted in their care. Claim pay
ments in situations covered by these proposals would be 
greatly reduced . For example, on shipments of titanium, 
it was proposed that the carrier would be liable for no 
more than 2 percent of the amount of the claim. lVIembers 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission have indicated 
their sympathy with efforts of the carriers to reduce their 
liability and in this particular instance the carriers stated 
that they were urged to docket this subject by the Commis
sion. Appearances before the Classification Committees 
were made by the Traffic Service and justifications were 
advanced for rejection of these proposals. 

In addition, the motor carriers have proposed to impose 
a $3.00 per pound limitation of liability on all freight 
unless a higher value is declared by the shippers. This 
application has been filed with the ICC. A hearing in 
which the Traffic Service will participate is anticipated in 
the near future. 

The P1·esident's Cabinet Committ ee Report 
on Tmnspmtation 

This year the President's Cabinet Committee on Trans
portation submitted recommendations for legislation to 
modify the present law under which the ICC regulates 
surface carriers. Under existing law, competition in rate 
making is regarded as highly undesirable and, when carriers 
seek to make rates which will attract business, their efforts 
usually are met with a suspension proceeding followed by 
an order which directs them to cancel their proposals. 
Under the proposals advanced by the Cabinet Committee 
these powers of th e Commission will be greatly modified 
and in lieu thereof the idea of dynamic competition will be 
introduced. These proposals have been given consideration 
by the Regional Tra ffic Committees, resulting in active sup
port of the legislation which has been introduced to accom
plish these ends. 

NI iscellaneous Rate A djustm.ents 

Among negotiations which have bee n canied on with 
the carriers, either to avoid increases or to bring about 
reduced ratings or classifications, are th e following: Forms 
and jigs moved between a ircraft plants, jet and radial type 
engines, h elicopter rotor wing blades, ex posed X-ray films 
forward ed with shipments, helicopter transm.iss ion assem
blies, and drag chutes. 

Seven meetings of the R egio nal Traffic Committees have 
been held during th e year. Technical advice is continu
ously supplied by the Tra lfic Service to the membership, 
and 127 bulletins have been issued. 
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HELICOPTER COUNCIL 

The Helicopter Council made substantial progre~s in 
obtaining increased acceptance of the modern helicopter 
as a valuable vehicle for bo th military and civil purposes. 
The Council continued its close liaison with federal, state 
and local aviation officials, as well as the airlines and other 
interested aviation agencies to assist in the preparation of 
regulations appropriate to the flight characteristics of the 
helicopter. 

Major Objectives 

The Council continued to bring to the attention of 
proper authorities the fact that full commercial utilization 
of the helicopter cannot be achieved until certain obstacles 
are recognized and remedial steps taken. 

Basic in this regard is the necessity for state officials to 
carefully analyze existing state laws and to eliminate these 
sections which unduly handicap the helicopter in the full 
development of its potentialities. In most instances, exist
ing state laws were written to meet the requirements and 
performance of fixed-wing aircraft. Rephrasing or clearer 
definitions of certain sections of these laws could eliminate 
the unnecessary restrictions now imposed on helicopter 
operations. 

An analysis by the Council of various state laws govern· 
ing aviation is serving as a valuable guide for the state 
authorities who are endeavoring to r esolve this problem. 

The H elicopter Council is working closely with impor
tant national organizations who h ave an interest in this 
field. Am ong those with whom constant liaison is being 
mainta ined are: The National Association of State Avia
tion Officials, The National Institute of Municipal Law 
Officers, and The American Bar Associa tion, which in 
Augu st approved the following resolution: 

"RESOLVED, that th e American Bar Association is 
aware of a present need for the revision of many 
Sta te aeronauti ca l sta tutes and administrative regu
la tions so as to r ecognize and permit effective utiliza
tion ~f h elicopters and convertiplanes, and that the 
Standrn g Committee on A eronautical Law be, and it 
h ereb~ is, authorized to continue to study proposals 
from 111 teres ted public and private groups regarding 
su ch sta tutes and regula tions, and to submit, for th e 
co n: idera tion of th e House of Delegates, r ecommen
da tw~ s r egardin g same to be mad e available to ap
propna te governmental and administrative officers 
o f th e several states and territories." 

H elijJmts 

An oth er Coun cil ac tivity in volves heliports. R ecognizing 
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the need for infornia tive and authoritative guidance in this 
field, the Council, through its Heliport Committee, initiated 
a series of discussions with many public and private inter
ests. As a result of these discussions various studies have 
been issued dealing with the necessity for proper and timely 
heliport location and design. An outstanding report on 
this subject recently was produced by the Aviation De
partment of the Port of New York Authority. Representa
tives of many interested groups such as the Air Transport 
Association, helicopter operators, the Helicopter Council 
m ember companies and staff helped to prepare the data 
conta ined therein. The Helicopter Council is now con
sidering an arrangement with the Port of Nev.r York Author
ity to assist in the distribution of its report. 

Meetings 

Regular spring and fall Council meetings were held, 
with a third tentatively scheduled in ·washington, December 
17. To conserve the time of the executives comprising its 
m embership it has been a practice of the Council to hold 
the number of meetings' to a minimum. 

During the latter part of the year it became apparent 
that special attention should be accorded to the disposal of 
military surplus helicopters, and a special Council commit
tee was named to act in this matter. At a meeting in 
Washington, October 10, this committee discussed a pro
posal to present the industry positi? n on this subject to 
appropriate officials of the Department of Defense. \Vhen 
the recommendations of this committee have been approved 
by Council members it is planned that a committee pres
entation will be mad e to the Department of Defense. 

Educational Activity 

' Demand for background material on helicopters con-
tinued unabated through the year. Inquiries originated 
with the press, other media, planning officials on all levels, 
and educational interests. The Council now has available 
for distribution a selection of 60 papers covering many 
facets of the industry and its product. 

Council staff participated in approximately 50 meetings, 
including various regional gatherings of the American Heli
copter Society, as well as the annual forums of this group 
in Washington and on the \Vest Coast; the spring and fall 
d emonstra tions of the Army Transportation School at Ft. 
Eustis, Va.; the Institute of the Aeronautical Sciences, and 
various meetings of the Aviation Writers Association. 

The Helicopter Council m embership at the end of the 
fis cal year included 9 companies, with 2 additional appli

cants awaiting Board action . 



UTILITY AIRPLANE COUNCIL 

The Utility Airplane Council is composed of AlA mem
ber companies who are active in the manufacture of utility 
and executive aircraft and their engines for business, indus
try and arrricultural use. Council members continue to 
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deliver the largest percentage of such aircraft and engmes, 
accoJJnting for almost 100 percent of today's active general 

civil aviation fleet. 
To advance the specialized needs of its members the 

Council draws freely on the various AlA services. It is 
active in many inter-associational activities. It maintains 
close contact with interested government. agencies. Because 
of its long experience with the common problems of this 
segment of the industry, the Council is a recognized s_ou_rce 
of authoritative information on the role of general av1auon 
in the nation's transport economy, mobilization reserve, 

and civil defense. 

Business Flying Substantial 

It is estimated that the business use of aircraft- in terms 
of purchases of new equipment, spare parts and mainte
nance, gasoline and oil, hangar rental, mechanics' '."a?"es 
and professional pilot salaries- now adds a half b1~l10n 
dollars or more to the national economy. As the busmess 
use of civil aircraft accounts for a little less than half the 
flight hours and utilizes about two-fifths of the enti:e. acti~e 
aircraft fleet of the general aviation segment of CIVIl avia
tion , the whole field of general aviation is probably in the 

"Billion Dollar Class." 

NI ilitm-y Production Activ ities 

The increased volume of civil business engaged most of 
the productive facilities of this segment of the industry, but 
a substantial part of its capacity continues to be devoted 
to the production of military aircraft, engines and com
ponent parts. Such military production is carrie~ on both 
as prime and subcontractors. Light utilitarian. a~rcraft. are 
extensively used by the various Services for hmson, hght 
cargo, personnel transportation and other uses which corre
spond to the myriad uses of aircraft in the civi_l field." The 
industry is also a major supplier of military tramer a1rcraft, 
its facilities and its knowledge being especially adaptable to 
the production of such types. Included in c~rrent milit~ry 
activities are the development and productiOn of service 
test quantities of small jet aircraft for training and ?~l:er 
purposes. The engineering talents and research capab1htles 
of the industry are sought by the military services, and 
research and development activities are continuously under 
way. The results of such work often are found of v~lue in 
the civil aircraft area thus broadening the base winch the 
light aircraft and engine industry maintains as a part of 
the mobilization capacity of the aircraft industry. 

NI aintained NI obi lization Base 

The fact that the industry has consistently been a sup
plier of important quantities of aircraft and aircraft engines, 
a subcontractor for major components and assemblies for 
other military producers, and its facilities and talents in 
research and development fields results in a paradox which 
causes concern. The Defense Materials System (DMS) re
placed the Controlled l'vlaterials Program (CMP) when most 
controls were removed in July 1953. Under Cl'viP, the re
quirements of general aviation were recognized as being 
essential and defense supporting in character, and materials 
were allocated on a basis of demonstrated need . However, 
with the abandonment of the CMP system and its replace
ment by DMS, priority has been denied the non-carrier 
industry. Although material availability is not a current 
problem, Utility Airplane Council members feel DMS 
assistance, or other defense related support, should be 
made available to the non-carrier industry and should be 
considered essential in mobilization planning. 

M.arket and Pmduction 

The present status and future potentials of the light 
a ircraft industry are illustrated by curren t industr); statis
tics. During the calendar year 1955 the industry will deliver 
about 4,000 units having a retail value approximating 
$.75,000,000 compared to 1954 deliveries of 3,057 units 
having a reta il value approximating $.54,500,000. Increasing 
sales of twin-engine aircraft are reflected in the industry's 
sales figures . During the first nine months of 1955, 576 
twin-engined executive a ircraft were shipped as compared 
to 35'1 for the entire year 1954. 

The acceptance of the utility airplane as a useful tool for 
business, industry, and agriculture is constantly broadening 
the industry's present and future markets. Though a large 
number of American corporations, businessmen and agri
cultural operators are using these aircraft as a routine 
adjunct to the conduct of day-to-day business, there. are 
literally tens of millions of people who have yet to experi
ence their first flight. 

Ai?"cmft Utilization 

Statistics published by the Civil Aeronautics Administra
tio_n _also point up the strong growth trend in genei:al 
av1at10n. They reveal that various kinds of comm eroal 
and business flying h ave grown from about 2Yz million 
hours in 1946 to an estimated 6 million today. These CAA 
data also report that during the year 1954, a total of 
8,772,000 hours was logo·ed by civil aircraft of all types. 
Of this total, according ~0 the Air Transport Association, 
the domestic scheduled airlines and the large irregul ar 
a ir-carriers of the na tion flew about 3,100,000 hours, and 
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the CAA reports that business flying alone accounted for 
3,918,000 hours or some 800,000 more hours than were 
flown by the nation's airlines. 

A CAA forecast of air traffic in 1960 suggests that general 
aviation flying is likely to increase at a rate of 400,000 hours 
annually for the next several years. 

As of July l , 1955 the Civil Aeronautics Administration 
records indicate there were 59,619 active civil aircraft of 
which 1,495 comprised the nation's airline fl eet ; the bal
ance composed the fleet of general aviation. Of these it is 
estimated that about 22,000 are used for the transportation 
of businessmen including farm ers and ranchers. About 
6,000 units are engaged in agricultural crop dusting and 
spraying, principally by for-hire specialists. Agronomists 
of the federal government estimate that one in every twelve 
acres of land now under cultivation in the nation has been 
treated in some way from the a ir. The application of 
chemical fertilizers, hormones, and insecticides now adds 
as much as three billion dollars to farm income annually 
and protects hundreds of thousands of acres of timberland 
from insect infesta tion. 

Basic Reason faT StTong Growth Trend 

!he industry feels the year 1947 saw the first significant 
e~Idence of sound and steady growth in the acceptance of 
airplanes as an everyday tool of business, industry, and 
ag:iculture. Three principal factors probably account for 
this: 
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(I) the ability of the industry to prove to the user 
what an airplane will do for him ; 

(2) the great improvement in the aircraft itself; and 
(3) the user's ability to obtain greater a ircraft utili

zation. 

The industry now offers airplanes priced within the reach 
of every businessman. '"' hen properly used, these aircraft 
are proving to be profitable business tools. In fact, they 
add a new dimension to business activity which brings a 
most satisfying return in improved efficiency and service. 

Advisory Role and Liaison Activities 

In its search for information and in its dissemination of 
the facts of general aviation, the Council advises with other 
aviation organizations and with many agencies of govern
ment- federal, s_tate, and local. During the past year 
the Council i\'Ianager served as a member of a Committee, 
established by the Administrator of the CAA to advise on 
a policy to administer the new Federal Airport Act. The 
Council Manager also is a member of the lVIanpower "''ork
ing Committee of the Defense Air Transportation Adminis
tration, and has served as a member of the Civil Aviation 
Advisory Committee of th e Joint USAF-CAA Air Defense 
Planning Board since the committee was organized several 
years ago. The Council Manager is Secretary and a Direc
tor of the NAEC and a member of the Board of Directors 
of the National Aeronautic Association. 

During the year the Council advised the Aviation Facili
ties Study Group, established by the Director of the Bureau 
of the Budget, on government responsibilities in planning 
for and providing aviation facilities, and expressed views 
to the Under Secretary of Commerce and other interested 
government officials on the DME-VHF and the TACAN 
systems of air navigation . The Council through its mem
bers and staff, constantly monitors the general aviati•m 
situation and takes an active part in those activities in 
which it is able to be service to the industry. 
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AlA MEMBERS 

l'VIANUF ACTURIN G :MEMBERS 

Aero Design & Engineering Company 
*Aero Supply Manufacturing Company, Inc. 
Aerodex, Inc. 
Aerojet-General Corporation . 
Aeronca Manufacturing CorporatiOn 

* Aeroprojects Incorporated 
Aircooled Motors, Inc. . 
Allison Division, General Motors CorporatiOn 
Aluminum Company of America. 
Arcturus l'VIanufacturing CorporatiOn 
Avco Manufacturing Corporation 

*Franklin Balmar Corporation 
Beech Aircraft Corporation 
Bell Aircraft Corporation 
Bellanca Aircraft Corporation 
Bendix Aviation Corporation 
The B. G. Corporation 
Boeing Airplane Company 

*Bridgeport Brass Company 
Cessna Aircraft Company 
Champion Spark Plug Company 

*Chance Vought Aircraft, Inc. 
The Cleveland Pneumatic Tool Company 
The Connecticut Hard Rubber Company 
Continental Motors Corporation . 
Convair, A Division of General Dynamics 

Corporation 
Cook Electric Company 
Curtiss-,,Vright Corporation 
Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc. 
The Dow Chemical Company 
Dumont Aircr"aft Fitting Company 
Electronic Specialty Co. . 
Fairchild Engine & Airplane CorporatiOn 
Fletcher Aviation Corporation 
Flight Refueling, Inc. 
The Garrett Corp. 

AiResearch Division 
General Alloys Company 
General Electric Company, Aircraft Gas 

Turbine Division 
General Laboratories Associates, Inc. 
The B. F. Goodrich Company 
Goodyear Aircraft Corporation . 
Grumman Aircraft Engineering CorporatiOn 
Gyrodyne Company of America, Inc. 
Harvey Machine Company, Inc. 

*New Members 

Hiller Helicopters 
*Hoffman Laboratories, Inc. 
Hughes Aircraft Company 
H ydro-Aire, Inc. 
Industrial Sound Control, Inc. 
Jack & Heintz, Inc. 
Kaiser Aircraft & Electronics Corp. 
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation 
The Kaman Aircraft Corporation 
Kellett Aircraft Corp. 
Kollsman Instrument Corporation 
Lear, Inc. 
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation 
Longren Aircraft Company 
Mad\Thyte Company 
Marquardt Aircraft Company 
The MB :Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
The Glenn L. Martin Company 
:McDonnell Aircraft Corporation 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company 
The New York Air Brake Company 
North American Aviation, Inc. 
Northrop Aircraft, Inc. 
Pacific Airmotive Corporation 
The Parker Appliance Company 
Piasecki Helicopter Corporation 
Piper Aircraft Corporation 
Radio Corporation of America 

Defense Electronic Products 
Reaction Motors, Inc. 
Republic Aviation Corporation 
Reynolds Metals Company 

*Rheem Manufacturing Company, Aircraft 
Division 

Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Co. 
Rol1.r Aircraft Corporation 
The Ryan Aeronautic4l Company 
Simmonds Aerocessories, Inc. 
Solar Aircraft Company 
Sperry Gyroscope Company, Division of 

Sperry Rand Corporation 
Stroukoff Aircraft Corp. 
Sunclstrancl Aviation Division of Sundstrand 

Machine Tool Company 
Taylorcraft, Inc. 
Temco Aircraft Corporation 
Thompson Products, Inc. 
Tinnerman Products, Inc. 
Transco Products, Inc. 
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United Aircraft Corporation 
Vickers, Inc., Division of Sperry Rand Corporation 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
\tVm. R. Whittaker Company, Ltd. 
The Franklin C. Wolle Company, Inc. 
Zenith Plastics Company 

NON-MANUFACTURING lVIEi\fBERS 

Aeronautical Digest Publishing Corporation 
Aviation Age 
Aviation vVeek 
Aviquipo, Inc. 
The Babb Company, Inc. 
Bellanca, G. M. 
Booz, Allen & Hamilton . 
Brinkerhoff, Wm. W. 
Brukner, Clayton J. 
Bush, Charles T. 
Cham hers, Reed M. 
Condon, Cyril Hyde 
deSeversky, A. P. 
Eggert, H. F. 
Eubank, John A. 
Fales, Herbert G. 
Findley, Earl N. 
Grand Central Aircraft Company 

Hanks, Col. Stedman Shumway 
Hotchkiss, Henry G. 
Kahn, Roger vVolfe 
Kettering, C. F. 
Litchfield, P. W. 
Loening, Albert P. 
Loening, Grover 
Loomis, Suffern & Fernald 
Lybrand, , Ross Bros. & J\Iontgomery 
MacCracken, vVm. P., Jr. 
Manufacturers Aircraft Association 
McCarthy, J. F. 
National Aviation Corporation 
National Credit Office, Inc. 
Parker & Company 
Rodey, Pearce G. 
Scholle, Hovvard A. 
Shell Oil Company 
Sikorsky, I. I. 
Smith, Kirkpatrick & Company, Inc. 
Standard Oil Company of California 
Steel Products Engineering Company 
Sullivan, John Dwight 
The Texas Company 
Tubesales 
U.S. Aviation Underwriters, Inc. 
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